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Opinion
MX engenders new Utah .defenders

A lot of people think they have Utah pegged: conservative, pro-defense, pro-
development.
The state has cheered and beckoned the biggest power plant proposals ever-

both Kaiparowits and the Intermountain Power Project - and decried the wet
blanket attitude of groups such as the Sierra Club.
It's considered a friendly place for unfettered development - most any kind.

While a few environmentalists may live there, they're mostly hiding near the
universities in Logan and Salt Lake City.
Such thoughts probably comforted the U.S. Air Force as it eyed Utah as a

possible site fOT the largest public works project ever built in this' country: the MX
missile system.
But a big surprise was in store. And now the backers or the land-based defense

system may be looking for new public relations advisors.
Utah. once a reliable growth guzzler. is unhappy about the MX. Not only have

Utah officials been cool,'at meetings around the state Its citizens have been
downright hostile. AsGov. Scott Matheson puts it. if the people of Utah were given
a choice-today, "they would resoundingly invite it out."
Some say this has more to do with the MX than any change in' Utah's sen-

sibilities.
Previous projects have involved the development of Utah's resources by-private

enterprise. In the case of the MX. Sagebrush rebels point out that it will be the
federal government at work. And this branch of the federal government has a
particularly bad reputation in Utah. The Air Force's promises must sound hollow
when southern Utahns recall the Defense Department's assurances about the
safety of above-ground nuclear bombs exploded at the nearby Nevada Test Site.
And besides, who wants to be a-prime target for th~ Soviet's nuclear weapons?

Some Utahns have said the project makes them a "nuclear sponge."
But other aspects ofthe MX controversy indicate that Utahns' attitudes are not

so easy to' pin down. Federal military projects are not the only chink in their
pro-development armor. Indeed, many of Utah's objections to the MX havenothing
to do with Ita.aseociatlcn with the feds or the De-fense Depat;tment. -_ :-
While the AfX w~uld provide jobs and prosperIty,· it ~oUlit also take fits tal' on

Utah's water, air; wild lands and communities. Joe Mayer, a legislative assistant
for Utah Sen. Jake Garn (R), says that while people in Utah may have various
reasons for opposing the MX, most of the letters he gets-mention not dollars or
federal domination, but "a down-home concern" about preserving a 'quiet, rural
conservative way 'Oflife. "They fear their lifestyle will be changed by the influx of
workers," Mayersays. "And they ask, 'What's going to happen to my fishing hole?' "
In, Delta, most people have decided that the Intermountain Power Project is

plenty. While the' agricultural town's residents see the IPP as a welcome (and
'lucrative) ripple on the surface' of their lives, the MX on top of it looks like a tidal
wave. Cost projections give some idea of the size difference between the two
.projects. MX estimates range from the Air Force's' $33 hillion to critics' projected
$100·billion. Whatever the exact figure, the M4 is at least seven times more costly
than the $4.5 billion IPP plant, which as the world's largest power plant. is no small'
undertaking itself.
If the state were facing just the MX or just IPP or just the Alton strip mine,

perhaps its citizens would quietly relent. But these- projects and the many ethers
planned for the state have collectively sparked the public anxiety now focused
primarily on the MX.
One wonders if, before the overload, the pro-development ster.eotype prevented

many Utah people's more minor concerns from being heard, while outsiders judged
the state by its county commissioners or its congressional representatives. Most of
these officials have been the last to question the MX. Even now, when most people in
the state are asking that it not be built. Utah officials are still trying to find a way
to accommodate it.
"To accurately assess opinion in a 'state, you somehow have to get to the people,
not their elected officials, and listen. When environmentalists J13vedone this in
Utah recently they have found allies where veterans of environmental battles had
said there were none. ~
One wonders 'how many smaller battles ~ere never waged because conser-

vationists in the.state felt too isolated by'the idea- that. other Utahns are undis-
criminating growth-lovers.' The MX controversy, at least, has put that over-
simplification to resn' ~I 1'7' '>t ._ IN

AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE PROPoSE1;l. HX RACETRACt< DEPLOVI'1ENT SYSTEM
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talenta of this prolific scribe. Wild, a
professor of English at the University of
Arizona whose first love is poetry, has
published several collections. His latest
seems made to order for HeN poetry
buffs: Wilderness. Its subsections
sport names as intriguing as the poems
within: "Barn Fires," "Harboring Crim-
inals" and "Orange Sleeping Bags."
HCN'~ artist and production man-

ager; Hannah Hinchman, illustrated
the book for Wild. lier spacious, peace-
fullandscapes are a handsome eomple-
ment to W,ild's intense word sketches.
Copies are available for $3 from New
Rivers Press. 1602 Selby Ave., St. Paul,
Minn. 55104.
Wild's second recent publicatiorl isa
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Legal Foundation, and, last issue, on
Uravan, Colo. The "correspondent"
title formalizes the relationship. We
can promise you that y~u'n be" seeing
more goodwork from Tim in our pages.
Tim is as modest about himself as he

is full of lively story ideas. He is 33,
lives in Denver, and writes for Straight
ereek Journal and In These Times.
among other publications, We do not
know, and would not say if we .did,
whether he likes bean sprouts, sleeps
late or reads our classified ads.

Last issue, while we were sounding
the trumpeta here about Michael Moss'
arrival, another name slipped quietly
onto the masthead: Tim Lange.
Tim has taken up duty as our corres-

pondent in Colorado. He has' produced
some excellent stories for us during the
past few months - on growth in Boul-
der. Colo., on the Mountain States
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TImothy LOnge

WILD BOOKS
Two new books by Contributing

Editor Peter Wild reflect the div,erse
• .' f~ .'

monograph on' Enos Mills, that re-
negade Coloradoan who became known
as the father of Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park. To prepare this pamphlet,
Wild expanded considerably on an.artt-
ele on Mills published several years ago
in High Country News. The 47-page
paperback is available for $2 from the
Departinent of English, Boise State
University, Boise, Idaho 83725. Fi-
gures in the university's Western Writ-
ers Series by other authors include:
John Muir" Wallace Stegner', Ken
Kesey, Frederic Remington, Robinson
Jeffers, Edward Abbey and Gary
Snyder.
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B usi ness-as- usuelp·ol itlcsspurs new dam foes
It 'was a statement for every environmentalists' scrapbook.
"One of my greatest frustrations i's to go to the chamber and- scrap for fiscal

- sanity.ithen come back here and vote for projects that are unpronounceable and
that are turkeys," said Wyoming Republican Sen. Alan Simpson, a member of the
Senate's water resources p!-nel.

From now on, he conti-nued, "I'll be salting down the pork in the bottomless
barrel."
, Did we really hear right? That the conservative senator from Wyoming is
call-ing-for cuts in federal water project spending?
You bet we did. Simpson. along with Sen. Pete Domenici (R-N.M.l. Cahfornia's

tax revolt reader Howard Jarvis, the National Taxpayers Union, Common Cause
and the League o~Womeh Voters ate only a few of the people and groups now joined
with environmentalists in an effort to drain the federal water project pork barrel.
In light of the legislation that recently passed the House of Representatives, it

..1 only makes sense.' ';" '
.The biennial ~iimibus water project authorization bill, H.R. 4'78S~approvessome
ISO projects, including dozens unstudied for their cost, feasibility or' social and
'environmental impacts. " ", '.

'It contains 55 provisions cutting local cost-sharing responsibilities. It wa.ive~
'.i,

benefit-cost analyses. And adding 'insult to injllry, It approves construction of a
monument for the Army Corps ofEngineers. The price tag for the bill is $4:3 billion.
-:-'~Itis" to be sure, a superstar in'history!s hall of pork bkhel·bills. . .
"Some $2.5 billion would be almost pure waste ...... said President Carter. "It's a

sneak attack on the taxpayer," said Jarvis. "H.R." 4788 is a grim 'example of the'
worst kind of legislation - costly, wasteful and destructive," said the head of
Americans for Democratic Action,

Yet 283 representatives voted for it. When it comes t? pouring cement, the name of
· the game is politics. And for pork barrel politics, it's' been business-as-usual for a
long. long time.

Now, $4.3 billion mayor may notsound like much compared to a, total annual
federal budget of$600 billion. But let's say the president is right and $2.5 billion of
that.dam money is waste. .

" ~,"
Here's what you could buy instead: one-and-a-half years offedeHiI:effoms to

conserve .agricultural lands; one year's-total budget for the B~ureauof Land Man-
agement; two years' worth of federal programs to acquire recreational lands; ,
o'ne-and.ca~half years' budget for controlling hazardous wastes; and one year's
funding for the Office of Surface Mining.

Or. you could apply that $2.5 billion' to inflationfighting by eliminating almost
· one-sixth of next year's federal budget deficit. And you ~ould save by avoiding
projects' possible environmental impacts and cost overruns. .. " .
It's no surprise, then, that environmentalists had their own ideas last week when

President Carter, in an election year move to balance the budget, asked his agency
heads to suggest ways to cut. their programs.

_ Edward Osann, coordinator for the-environmentalist-backed Coalition for Water
• , I '. ~

Project Review, suggested Carter take the nati<;m's 18 largest water projectsh~':'
including such monoliths as the Central Utah and Arizona· projects. and simpl~uf1.
th~ir funding for next year by two-thirds; you'd s~ve three-quarters of a billion
dollars in this move alone', Mr. President, the coalition said.
: Clearly, Osa~n and the coalition caught a dam-tighter's version of gold fe~er. An

across-the-board cutback on water project spending is not efficient water policy nor
eve~ good deciaion-making.
Although the coalition might strongly argue otherwise. some of those 18 projects

might have some redeeming value.

If they do. let's build them. Delaying construction will only increase their
. eventual cost. If they don't make economic and environmental sense, let's kill 'em.
That Osann and other environmentalists have taken to extraordinary tactics' is

only testimony to their having grown streetwise to the difficulty of getting the
federal government to consider water projects on their merits.
It is still to he seen how Carter's budget cuts. will .matc.h up with Osann's

suggestion. cWhile Carter has come out strong on water policy reforms, with
- conservation as the cornerstone, he has fallen seriously off course, failing to veto
fast year's devastating appropriations bill and to effectively lobby against H.R.
4788.

But there are signs that altitudes are changing. Simpson and Domenici are one .
The House vote on RR. 4788 is another (while it did pass. an unprecedented 127
members voted no - a big enough vote to sustain a veto).
The SouthDak;ota state legislature is athied, havingjUBt this week voted to

.accept deauthorization of their cwtibocndoggle Oahe water pro~ after years of
fighting for construction. A fourth is tile plethora of election year rhetoric we'll be
hearing on fiscal austerity a;'d restraint. Wasteful projects should top thalist.
The fuU Senate will soon consider its own project authorization bill, which

Simpson and Domenici have vowed to improve. Congressional budget panels will
soon be holding their annual spring hearings on water 'project apending. An4
President Carter will soon be faced with approving or vetoing both' bills,
As one observer noted. the drain on the pork barrel has been loosened. A good

kick from the public could unplug it for good. - MM'. .

NO 25-CENT BUMPER
STICKER EFFORT

Dear HCN,

We need governors and senators
throughout the w.est who will not sell
out and kow-to'y.' to, nor give in, to large
corporate and .federal interests - w.e

\ nee9. an of our 'Citizens to understand
"f" J th~ workings of,the~-{ederalgovernment,
. to .at least know who to write. what to
s~y, and how to mobili~ and channel
puqIic opinion .mea,ninj:fully.
May hundreds ~ofyour environmen-.

tally con.<::erne<Lreaders run for Con-
gress. for the Senllte. for couiltx com-
missions -lo to, conventions, Precinct
meetings. get angry at the right time.
dev.elopthe most effective invective you
can -'- we must defJnd all or'the West,
not just bits,and pieceEl<ina local scale
25-(.':entbumper sticker Civic effort -
let us defend what we love in our mo'un-
tains. -:.

Our voi,ces will tie heard; oiu- strug-
gles must be victori~us; our love for the'
sacred giver of Life. the Mother Earth.
must be so thorough that she. with her
invincible timeless logic will always
carry us through.

Stephen WiUiamFox
Chairman, No Nuclear Wastes Defense
Fund
8.anta Fe, Ne~ Mex'ico./

Dear HeN,

I like your new front page flag. but
how about shOWinga varie~ of atiimals

" i'!thecircIJ.fromtime.tO time?Jt'~ not
that Idon't like the mountain goat, but
I think the diversity would he interest-
ing, and it would let you showcase some
ofyour excellent art work.

Frank Charron
Corpus C~ti. Tex.
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..stural resources biweekly
of the Rockies
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Blazing the soft path'

Influential' 'techno-twit'
U.S. energy ineffiCiern~ies

~PeterWild

Ev~ry mgh school seems to ,have at
least one, -the' budding genius who
bounda tlirough the halls behind hi~
thick gl8l!ees, fascinated by the marvels '
of computers, oblivious to thejoys of
rock 'n' roU. H~ goes off to Harvard or.
. MIT. Years later, former classmates see
•him grinning at them from the back.
pages of the local newspaper. Happily
, lost 'n hia theoretical world, he's on the
research ',staff of some distant elec-~
tronics tir~ or at work on a complicated
government project.
In the case of Amory Lovins, the

stereotype hblds some truth. However.
he did not follow his fascinations into a .
narrow if satisfying obscurity. Instead,'
Wall Street gurus, members of Con-
gress, the 'JIresident himself, United
Nationa.agencies and prime ministers
tug at hi. 'sleeve as M jets about re-
commending 'energy strategies. The
young- p~j!8icist also gives piano reci-'
t:ils, tiea knpts for a hobby and writes
poetry. '
One admiling colleague summarizes

Lovins' Renaissance energy: «He has
been consultant tP many of the,worl'fs
think tanks, luis debated in many coun-
tries, testified before governments,
working his'way meanwhile through a
calendar crowded with conferences.
manuscript deadlines. mountain$ of
reading. and mountains. too, to climb
and photograph, with musical inter-
ludes." The advice· that world leaders
eagerly seek from this bu~ person is
solidly anchored in'scientific research,
but it also has strong psychological ap-
peal.
In Lovina' view, the United Statea

has abundant energy. He foresees util-
ity billa going down instead of up, to the
benefit of consumers as well as of utility
companies. No wonder that this New
Englander is heralded as a "Messiah"
by the Washington Post, the "Whiz
Kid Energycologist" by New Tlmea,
and a "wunderkind", in the pagea of
Science. While he warns that difficult
choicea face the world in the coming
years, easentially he hears good news.

A SeRA WNY WHIZ KID

. Lovins' unusl18.1 personality and -a
chance encounter with a faIilous en·
vironrnentalist steered him away from
a traditional career. 'lI W.88 brought up
as a itO""'al, healthy techno-twit," says
Lovins, who as a child entertained him-
selfby tinkering with clocks. His fa ther
was an engineer in Washington. D.C.,
his mother a social worker and editor.
'In 1960 they moved to western Maa-'
'sachuaetts' wooded hills and rolling
paatures with their 13-year-old Sfln.
In high school Lovins was ..the resi-

dent whiz kid," as, Ellen FJ;ank wrote
in New Times, ua scrawnyl'guy with a -
huge Adam's apple, thick glasses and

an ever-present weighty briefcase that
swung wildly as he careened around the
corridors." Some Lovins observe~s
notice a physical resemblance toWoody'

,~ "Allen, but the eqe~gy "MeSsiah" has
few of the anxieties' and phobias of the
failure-prone comic. During'high school
. Lovins won 'prizes. at international sci-
ence fairs, took part in "a production of
The Mikado and entertained friends
with his antics and piano playing.
Equally important, teachers recognized ' ,
his genius and encouraged him to take
courses at nearby Amherst College.
His truncated university career is an

[ndication of a freewheeling brilliance
that insists on -its own development.
Racing ahead of his professors, young , '
, Lovins soon wearied of the fare at.Har-
vard and' left Massachueetts for Oxford,
England, to pursue a Ph.D. in experi-

'mental physics. The scholars at Oxford
were" impressed by their candidate.
-They made him II research fellow - the
you~gest ~~ the university's long his-
.tory. But restlessness again '"plagued
him. Master's-degree in hand. he quit.in
1971.
L'ovins had spent school holiilays

exploring the Britiah countryside afoot.
Entliralled by tramps into Wales, he
and a friend composed a book-length
manuscript on the Eryri ~ountains of
Snowdonia National Park, a craggy.
lonesome p4<ceof miats and eagles. Lo-
vins' search for a publisher led to a
meeting in 1970 with fellow American
David Brower,

MOUNTAINS OF LONGING

Brower"was iil E-ngland to place his
recently-founded organization. F:riends
of tbe Earth, on an international foot-
ing. Events moved quickly aftet tbe
young physicist and the environmen-
talist, 35 years his'senior, inade friends.
Eryri, the Mountains of Longing
(1971) became an early offering in
FOE's series of lavish. format-style
'books; The volume mixed passion with
logical argumenta, asking that one of
Great Britain's last wild corners be
spared from car~less min7"i and hyd-
roelectric development/ .,
Brower had crystalliZed the thlrikmg-

of this youthful ge~, who was stew-
in2 at the age of,~ because "it wouldn't
make much }ifference to anyone
whether I solved the problems of the
world in the laboratory."
FOE's representative plunged into

solving Britain's immediate envi~on-
mental ills. Lobbying, ~riting, organiz-
ing, Lovins scuttled another planned
invasion of Snowdonia, this time in the
shape of an open-pit copper mine. He
served' on the Royal Commission on
Environmental Pollution and 'pub-
licized his efforts with O~n-Pit Min-
ing (1973) and Non·Nuclear Futures
(l975). Thus be moved through a spec-
trum of issues to tackle ",hat he came to
view as_the overriding" environmental

'.
. crisis: decreasing energy supplies for ~
growing world population. -

,IN THE ,
'INTERNATIONAL

LIMELIG;HT ':
Multi-talented, politically adroit Lo-

vins is an expert at the lightning at:
tack, the master stroke. When prime
ministersand industrialists picked up'
the October J976 issue of Foreigp. .ss:
faira, they saw "Energy Strategy: The
Road Not Taken?"' by Amory B. Lev-
vins, not yet turned 3'0, a mere boy be-
side his' :graying fallowauthors. He
peered fro,!, the photo insert, baby-
, faced behind dark-rimmed glasses: His
tentative grin; if widened just a bit,
might be about to break out with
"What. 'me w'or~y?'; Energy salvation
was -at hand, "the article said. . ,
Critics. lambasted-his thesis a's· "a

piece of crap" or praised it as "the most ..<
-. influential single work on energy policy
written in the last five years." ForeigI1
Affairs fO\lnd Itself deluged with re:
quests for· reprints. Electric 'Perspec-
tives, an organ of the U.S. utility indus-
try devoted .a-oentire issue to an attack

c on Lovins~ article. More"than anything
else. the Foreign Affairs piece
launched the FOE staff member into,
the international liq1elight.. There,
where he dodges brickbats with appa- '
rent ease, his fame promises to grow as
energy problems worsen. '
Amory Lo¥ins protests that he is not

~so much an original thinker as a l'rov_
ing synthesizer' and gadfly.n His' ideas
draw heavily on the innovative
thinking of such people as E.F.
Schumacher, of Small Is Beautiful
fame.~ In LOVins' opinion,l,the indus·
trialized world suffers not frbm energy
want but from energy waste. His prime
emphasis. th~n, is on "mining the inef·
ficiencies-.in the present system."
H.e-points to the typical American re-

frigerator as"an example. so bad~y de·
, signed that the motor uses about half
its po~er to cool itself - in contrast to
more efficient pre-World War II models.
Lovins reasons that with the technol-
ogy no~ available - weatherstripping,
i~sulation, solar heating and more em-
.cient motors and lighting - the coun-

,Conservation'·;
.*__~ pioneer series

,try could cut fo~sil fuel energy de;;:~;;ds
by about two-thirds.' . ,','R

Hetchideevthcsewho ,equate high'
energy use with prosperity: "Some
, people feel that civilization in the lJ'S"
would be-inconceivable if we used;"say,
·half as much electricity as we donow.
'Yet that is what we did use in 1963,
when Amerjcaris were at l~~st half as
.civilized as.they are· now."

- . J

"With-the utilities,we
are. in the position,of
somebody stuck ina
narrow aUey with a
.blind elephant:;, ''

The Foreign Affairs article began
with the well-known quote from Robert,
Frost about two roads diverging -In a
'wood. As Lovins .describes ,it. In S~ft
Energy, Paths (1977), the world n~eds
to abandon what he calls the "hard
path." The hard path has led us into a
centtalized·, capital intensive, complex,
inefficient, dangerous, inappr~opriate
and non-renewable energy thick,et. The
·soft path takes the !Jpposite direction,
toward a placid, deceJ;ltralized. inex-
pensive. uncomplicated, efficient, safe.
appropriate and renewable glade. Lo-
vins places nuclear reactors and large
fossil·fuel generating plants in'the fir~t
category. He contrasts them with solar,
wind. geothermal and biomhss energy
, sources -: environmentally benign al-
ternatives tailored to meet local needs.
Beyond ,the economic and environ~

merital problems of the outmoded hard
, path lies another danger, 'tliat of a
"friendly Fascism." The nuclear indus-
try, for instance, means loss of tradi~
tional freedoms because it must protect
itself with guards, secrecy and censor~
ship. As a Jeffersonian democrat, Lo~
vins fears the power of "an alien, re~
mote and perhaps humili·atingly un~
controllable technology run by a fara-
way, bureaucratized technical elite."
Again echoing a theme from

Schumacher, be says that onlx local
control and localfngenuity can be flexi-
ble enough to devise economically feas-
ible and e·nvironmentally sane .soft
paths. He observes in a New Roots in-
terview that llto work their best, most
renewable energy systems have to be
tailored to local climatic and cultural
conditions,. but the Exxons ofthis world
can't do that, They can only make
cook.ie-cutter technologies." .
S'uch broad suggestions might be

dis~issed as the pipings of a day-
dreamer if they \Veren't backed by Lo-
vins' thorough research. "Amory is the
only perso!1" r know." commented "a
friend at a solar conferel}ce, "who can"
write a -one-column letter to 'Science
magazine and foll~w it with two

'J
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columns of footnotes." The attention
to detail keeps his 'critics scrambling.
Lovins claims that "it's numbers.

That's what makes them mad. I'm
using t~eir· own figures aga inst them.
It's not the eloquence of my arguments.
It'sjust t,hat their way costs too much."

SINCERE, INTELUGENT '
CRITICS

As in a~y debate on a complex issue,
Lovins' proposals have-sincere, intelli- .
,gent.critics. Some ofthem accus~him of
bending their own facts to suit his pur-
poses:" Yet his wen-'documented argu-
mente are winning increasing support
- in the scientific community. Writing for
S~ience: Allen L. Hammond carefully
picks his,way through Lovins' proposals
and concludes tliat the New Englan-

dar's message "is easily the most com-
prehensive and technically sophisti-
cated attempt to put together an energy
program compatible withenvironmenl-
al values."
WhIle comprehensiveness' and pro-

fessioner'sophistication- have thrust the
young physicist to the fore of'the energy
debate, his good "nature persists. A-
friend from high school days commeiits;'
"He has never .let his intelligence get in
the way of friendship. It's like an au--
tonomous product. a computer tucked-in
. his pocket." _

Writer and actfvist Alexis Parks pro":
videsa picture of Lovins' attention to
practical details: "11) the midst of a
speech to a crowd of some 600, a speech I
was recording from my front-row seat,
Amory, without a break-in his stride, as
i'fit were merely some sort ofpunctua-

tion, looked at me, pointed to my tape
recorder. on the floorto remind me that
the tape needed turning over, (he had
heard the click, I hadn't) and continued
on. In Austria,- working on the ECO-
Salzberg papers, he manned the typew-
riters witlithe rest ofthe staff, typing at
faste~sPeeds than most ofus, often with
an apple or chunk of bread in his
mouth." ,
Faced with what they see as life-and- _

death issues, environmentalists can
'easily burn out with seriousnesaiNot
Lovins, -His breezy humor combines
with self-confidence to leaven what can
be a gloomy business. He advises fellow
environmentalists to be careful with
the electric industry. "With the utilities
we-are in the position of somebody stuck
in a narrow alley with a blind elephant.
YQuwant to be.very careful ify.ou're in

AMORy LOVINS
/
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that position and lead it gently by the
nose - to make sure you keep one step
ahead ofit."
Rushing to a meeting with a state gov-

ernor, he digs out a necktie and quips to .
a reporter about putting on his
"camouflage."
But Lovins' life is not all work. Each

summer he escapes to the White Moun-
tains of southern: Maine. At Camp
Winona. dressed in 'his well-worn
lederhosen, the scientist counsels boys
and leads them on climbs. Camp also
gives him a chance to mdulge bi~ -love
for photography. Since the Eryri book,
Lovins' work has appeared in another
FOE volume, New England's White
Mountains: At Home in the Wild
(1978).

ON TO OTHER
PROBLEMS -

Still in his 30s, the physicist sees the
world making the' recommended shift
from the hard tothe soft path - with or
without his efforts. To him the issue is
.one of lessening the trauma ofa change
that wilt come through necessity. lilt's
going to happen anyway. If we don't
start it now, when the price runup does
come, it will come faster and go higher.
But if you do it on a pre-announced
schedule, so people can take it into ac-
count, you can absorb the shock."
- Partly because he thinks people 'al-
ready have the answers to the energy
problem, he's ready to move on. Also,
for some time Lovins has worked on his
solutions with the help of Hunter Shel-
don, an assistant director of the

Lovins is an expert at
the lightning attack,
the master stroke. His
fame promisesto grow
as energy problems
.worsen.

California Conservation Project. He
credits her background inthe social sci-
ences with broadening his perspectives.
In 1979 they were married, and their
combined interests are leading L:>vins
into new, even more cOJl)plex', chal-
lenges. "
As he puts it, "I'm becoming more

involved with food, land and water
issues; not just with energy. The more
we look at the ways of using energy
efficiently, the more in the long run it
seems that energy isn't a terribly in-
teresting problem. W'snot nearly as dif-
ficult. as we thought. Problems like
peace and social justice and ~foo'd are
going to be much more difficult and
complicated, and we really ought to be
getting on with those."

Amory Lovins will be in the West this
summer for a week long workshop; St..pt.
21·27, caUed "Soft Energy Path Explore-
tion" at Feathered Pipe Ranch, Box 1682,
Helena, Mont. 59601. Write for details ..



Stotes taking coal bounty ...
(continued from pal!" 1)

and utilities are fighting hard to hold or
lower them.
But a kind of paralysis has set in.

High taxes, such as Montana's, are
popular in the state and likely to stay
high; low taxes, such 88 Colorado' 8,
seem cast in cement. In low severance
tsit states, politicians argue that any
increases -would drive industry
elsewhere and hurt the economy; in
high-tax states politicians and voters
luxuriate' on the cushion of bountiful
tax revenues.
Widely varying levies are applied to

uranium, oil and gas, metals, trona
(sodium bicarbonate), and other miner-
als. But the big struggle is over the
pound of flesh extracted by state sever-
ance taxes from coal producers.

HELP OR JDNDRANCE.

The largest, richestdeposits of coal in
'the country lie in eastern Wyoming and
Montana, and mining industry rep-
resentatives will pull out coal produc-
tion charts to show that high coal
severance taxes in Montana have all
but killed production growth in that
state, while in Wyoming, with a "tax
half as big, production is soaring.
But defenders of Montana's system

point to a bulging treasury - $30 mill-
ion now in the state's coal tax trust fund
and $4 billion expected by the year 2000
:...-and invoke a ree.ently-signed $1.7
billion sales contract for coal from the
Spring Creek Mine in southeastern Mon-
tans to show their coal is still marketa-
ble. . ,. ,
Still, other states balk at following

Montana's Jea~1.. In Colorado, where

coal is taxed at less than four percent of
its price per ton, and even less when it's
dug from underground mines, a bill this
year to up the severance tax has never
gotten out of committee. Colorado's
taxes on oil and gas, molybdenum and -
uranium are even "Iower, with numer-
ous loopholes.

In Wyoming this year, Gov. Ed
Herscbler (D) tried for the second time
to push a severance tal< hike. through
the legislature. It did not get anywhere,
nor did lesser hikes. In "what may have
been a hopeless flight of fancy, the
Wyoming Outdoor Council proposed a
25 percent severance tax on coal,
uranium and trona.. Herschler's less
quixotic effart aimed at' a four percent '
hike on coal from the present 10percent.
rate (an ad valorem tax brings the effec-
tive Wyoming rate to 16.9 percent).

Herschler's opponents, led by Repub-
lican House Majority Leader Russ Don-
ley, argued that Wyoming's economy
was stronger than Montana's because
ofits lower tax; that the coal industry,
now very active in Wyoming, would be
driven away by higher taxes; and that a
lower tax is, in Donley's literature,
"red, white, and blue;' -r- more patriotic:
Others opposed to upping the Wyoming
tax said a raise wasn't necessary - the
state was pulling in enormous revenues
already, and the income would rise as
new mines opened in coming years.
Certainly Wyoming's economy is

booming, with the population growing
~land a very low unemployment rate.
CQ8.1 Pfod!1cti0tl the;e, primarily in the
rich Powder River Basin, has soared to
over three times Montana's ..And pro-
jections by the U.S. Department of

Energy have production going' much
higher in the next 20 years.'
But Hap Stuart, a rancher and

. former chairman of the Powder River
Basin Resource Council, points out
that, regardless of severance taxes,
Wyoming has considerably more
federally-owned coal, which attracts
energy companies seeking large, cheap
leases. Stuart also points to less expen-
sive transportation and thicker coal
seams in Wyoming ..
Inan insightful article in the Bil-

lings Gazette, reporter Roger Clawson
blamed the disparity between Montana'
and Wyoming coal development on the
states' policies before. Montana upped
its tax. in 1975 - he "thinks the
development-oriented policies of
former WY9ming governor -~tan
Hathaway attracted coal producers.
while the more conservative Montana
administrations, remembering the way
the state's copper was ripped out, shied
away. Clawson points out, and industry
experts support him, thatthe industry's
position today is a reflection of policies
made almost a decade ago, since it takes
about eight years to bring a mine to
production.
Nor do all industry representatives

put sole blame for discouragtng sales on
severance taxes. "The higher the sever-
ance tax, the more serious a factor it is
in sales," said Peabody Coal-Co.ts attor-
ney Terry O'Connor, "but it'ajuat one of
the factors that's cranked in. A utility
customer won't come back and pinpoint
exactly why they didn't buy our coal."

KEEPING TAXES DOWN-'

But utilities and energy com~'anies
know at least that severance taxes add
to their costs and cut into their. profits',
so they are fighting back vigorously.

Nix toMX missile
by Philip White

CHEYENNE, Wyo. - Grow wheat,
not warheads.
That was a coD;imon a.. ~rtion by 50

southeastern Wyoming ci~ns wno at-
tended an ~promptu mel.ting'here last
month to protest 19C1!tingthe MX mis·
sile systemiI';Wyoming .. ,~ " -'-'."

Lindi Kirkbride, -a.rahChet at Meri-
den, northeast of 'here, who helped or- .
gan,ize the meeting, said the coalitiun of'
farmers, ranchers, environmentalist~
and nuclesr-weapons"foes has formed a
group called Wyoming Against MX
(WY A MX).·

Until December 10th, few'area resi- '.
dents paid much attention to the debate
over locating the MX In Nevada and
Utah. Laramie County had been re-
jected as an MX site by the U.S. Air
Force (USAF) for "geotechnical"
ressons.

But that all changed when the USAF
agreed to reconsider its'deeiaion at the
request of Wyoming's Democratic gov·
ernOJ',Ed Herschler.
At the WY A MX meeting, citizens

. from Laramie and Albany counties said
eo:nstruction of the nuclear missile sys-
tem's 10,000 miles of roads and 4,600
hardened ehelters would take valuable-

sax protesters •In Wy,oming

Energy lobbyists showed impressive
clout this year: only one legislature,
New Mexico's, raised its tax rates on
nonrenewable resources .
In Montana where it is too late to

lobby against tax rate hikes, 10utilities
and Jour coal-producing companies
filed suit last year in district court
claiming the state's 30 percent tax was
a burden on interstate commerce and
should be declared unconstitutional.
They lost, and the suit is now being
reviewed by the state Supreme Court.
Montana officials expect it eventually
to reach the U.S. Supreme Court.
But-industry sources express greater

hope for another tourniquet on state
taxes:' federal law. Bills have, been 'in-
troducedby two .Texans, Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen (D) and Rep, J. J. PickelHr),
that would limit severance taxes on
federal coal .to 12.5 percent. Texas
utilities have been particularly hard
hitby rising coal prices and transporta-
tion costs. But as the Montana Atto:r.ney
General, Mike Greely, noted in a brief
filed with the state Supreme 'Court last
month, Texas collected over $1 billion
in oil and gas severance taxes last year
- considerably more than Montana got
from its coal tax.

The Texans' bills have Q.9tgotten
anywhere, but 'an even stronger bill by
Rep. Phil Sharp ID-Ind.) may get a
hearing this year: Sharp calls Western
sev.erance taxes "profiteering" and
Wyoming and-Montana "8" domestic
OPEC," ,
Montana Sen, Max Baucus (D) is also

worried about a severance tax cap on oil
and gas. that has been included in the
windfall profit tax bill-now before Con-

. ,
gress. He thinks it may set a precedent
for interfering with state severe nee
taxes.
While the severance tax may cut into

profits and irr-itate utilities and energy
companies, a study by North Dakota
Tax Commissioner Byron L. Dorgan
challenges the idea that state levies
are to blame for higher electricity
prices.
. 'The price of coal, Dorgan points out,
-represents only about 10 percent of
what consumers pay for electricity'-
. th'e rest is for equipment, transporta-

, ,f ~ -

tion, service and.transmission losses A
30 percent severance tax (North Dako-
ta's is currently 20'percent) represents
only a two perc-ent-rise in utility bills for
faraway utility custorp.ers·~)ess, Dor·
gan points out', t5ao th~'sales tax- Min-
nesota, !,dd~.-\9. ut\ljty liills ,jfour per-
~~Jlt)._'.P> • - T ~I

f<:. _,

. ;rhere'l~~also'some questioh whether
~Bigli Severance taxes would greatly de-
'P"tess production and thus ':forc.e the
country to depend more on'erlergy from
abroad. 't
The departments of EhYe'rfkYand In-

terior commissioned a s,tudy on future
Western coal pJ:'oduction in 1978 which
ran various severance tax rates
through a national coal \~omputer
model. The sfudy, by IGF, Inc., of
Washington, D.C., forecast that the
West would produce 770 million tons of
coal in ,1990 (in 1975, by comparison,
the West produced 110'mimon tons of
coal) if other conditions remain un-
changed.
If severance taxes in Western states'

generally were raised to a level com·
parable with Montana's, the production
forecast would drop to 734 millio~ tons

farmland out of production and would
'require too much water, ~
Others said that a population influx

.of more than 50,000 construct jon work-
ers and support personnel would over-
burden schools and ,government ser-
vices in ah area already suffering from
rapid energ~;related growth. . .
,}'he ptojed "a~ been called the
largest pUblic worlls project in Ameri-
'~an history. Tne:federalOffice of Man-
agement and Budget esthnates'it would
cost $50 billion. . , ,
- Re'sidentB of this -ar,ea ar~ ~eil; ac-
quaipted with missile silos: Cheyenne's
.Warren Air Force 'Base is the cotnmand
center for hundreds of MiiJ.utema~ TIl
missile silos in the region. 'Ch~yenne
boomed in the late 50s and early 60s
when tHe Atlas missile ~ites were con-
. structed. Undoubtedly" Cheyenne is on
the Soviet target map.
The farmers have accepted the intru·

sions of previous missile deployments.
But the magnitude of the MX system
has them worried. And a rash of con-
tradictory statements by MX promoters
has them confused.
On December 14th, Air Force Brig.

Geri. Guy Heckler, tbe Pentagon's chief
MX lobbyist, told a Nevada audience
that the Air Force is considering build-
ing "part or all oftlie system" in Wyom-
ing if a Nevada-Utah site is found un-
suitable. -

t
On January 23rd, USAF Undersec-

retary Antonia Cbayes told the House
. Interior Committee that the Air Forc~
preferred. to base the ~issiles in. Utah,'
and Nevada and that-no other state was
a "clear" second choice. (She' said alte~.
native.sites were examined in six other
states; Wyo.ming was not 'on that list.)
On February 11th, Lt. CjJl. Melvin

Castillo, a USAF missile engineer ~t
Norton AFB in California, told a II)eet·
irig ofthe Cheyenne Ch~mJj~r of Com- . ''',
,merce that the USAF wanted .to build
the entir~ ~ysteDt ,i.none area. "Akthis
time, the,spli~-bas.ing mode5s not a via-
ble altermitive," Castillo said. t -'; 1

But' · .retired' US"E: Coj .• James" E',. .
Cowan,.a former-missile wing com-
m~nder at Warren AFB in Ch.eyenne
who' is now a Cheyenne ba'nker, said on
Feliruary 12th the_chances of bringing
portions of the MX to Wyoming "look
better all the time."
Cow~n. who heads a 12-memher

committee appointed by Herschler to
promote the MX here, said one:third of
the syatem could /Jj; built in Laramie
County and the environmental impacts
would be minimal.
USAF Lt. Col. Jesse Ford, an aide to
Heckler at the Pentagon, told United
Presa International on January 11th
that a ~O-square-mile site in the Great
Divide Basin northwC"st of Rawlins,
Wyo.: may be suitable for the MX. . ~'!=====~=====;===="o======~
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growing nest egg expected to hold bill- .
ions by the time .the coal industry'
finishes its work in the state. The prin-
cipal cannot be touched unless three-
fourths of the legislature approves; and
what its enormous earning potential
will be used for remains uncertain (see
sidebar),
Outside of the-fpermanent trust

fund. that still lea ves half the.fOal tax
revenuea-> which totaled $42million in
1979 - to be invested in an educational
trust fund, alternate energy research,
local impact aid, the 'state's general
fund; and other areas.
Forsyth. a town in eastem Montana's

coal country, has received a-tooorof$4
million in grants since the severance
tax was enacted in '1975, to'ivhich the
town has added over $1 million in
matching funds. Withthe funds, a new
elementary school 'has been built, a
high school upgraded, and a new sew.

age system built .. City officials have
purchased a new pat-rol car, garbage
truck, and street sweeper, among other
things.
Is that enough?
A rancher froni nearby Colstrip,

Wally McRae, talked here about the
way life has changed since coal de·
v.elopment ?fgap.: He decried in an un-
le_ntimen~a~~way .the·loss of ranchland
and rural ambience, but he grew
angry recalling the year his daughters
attended school in an abandoned
supermarket. He also noted the .rise in
drugs and crime, the transient nature
of the town's inhabitants.

Colstrip has gotten more than $2
million in Coal Board grants since
1976. Clearly, for ranchers like McRae,
the money frojn that overflowing
severance tax coffer has not paid the
price.

Slicing up the severance
The money keeps accumulating. It

infuriates representatives of out-of-
state 'coal consumers Iike Congressman
Phil Sharp (Dc lnd.), who calls high
severance taxes "exploitative" and
"profiteer-ing." But it keeps accumulat-
ing.
States with severance taxes distri-

bute the proceeds in a variety of ways -
for roads, capital improvements,
natural resource development, educa-
\ionalJ facilities, anvironmen ta l
monitoring a'nd'"gerieral impact aid. But
most of them have also begun setting
aside a portion of severance tax income
for the future, usually in trust funds in
which the principal cannot be spent
without the approval of the legislature.
Often a three-fourths vote is required.
Investment strategies differ but are

generally conservative. New Mexico,
which had accumulated $~01.3 million
in its Severance Tax Permanent Fund
as of July, 1979, earned about eight
,percent on it last year. Wyoming, with
$163,5 million in its. Permanent Min-
eral Trust Fund, ea";'ed less than 11
percent in 1979. Primarily, trust funds
are invested in U.S. Treasury notes;
certificatea of deposit and bonds.
OccasionalIy, a permanent. fund will

be used to underwrite economic de-
velopment - 'as when New Mexico last
.Year offered low interest money (eight'
percentl, to state banks. Th~t .program .
was discontinued this- yeaL , •
The idea of that money just piling up

IJl,ay infuriate Sharp, and his con,;,
stituents, but experts- on -energy de-
velopment, like Harvard economist'
Belden l;>aniels, encourage such a
strategy. In fact, Daniels argues
against ~utting any money from sever-
ance tax revenues into s-sta-te's general
budget - as alI states still do, to a grea-
ter or lesser degree. He also argues for
an agi~ressive investment strategy to
provide a good rate of retu,rn.
Montana has.one of the. most compli-

cated systems for, distributing sever-
ance 'revenues, and it illustrates the
many demands fOf natural 'resource
levies. Half of the se,verance tax re-
venues go into the permanent Constitu-
.tional Trust Fund (up from 25 percent
last yearl, and the rest go into local

"I don't think they've
come to grips with it
yet, but as the money
grows,youcan bet a lot
of people will get in-
terested."

impact aid (nine percent), and educa-
tional trust fund (10 percent), a parks
fund (2.5 percent), alternative energy
research (2.5 percent), a renewable re-
. source fund (1.2 percent), libraries (,5
percent), county land planning (,5 per-
cent) and the state's general fund (17
percent). I-~

Montana has accumulated $22.7
million in its permanent trust fund, but
that wllI nearly triple by summer with
thi~ year's percentage hike. The trust
earned about nin~ percent last year,
earniJigs that·the, legialature can, and
dOes,-appropriate.
Like other Western states, no one in

Montana seems to have a clear idea of
what it's going to do with the money in
its permal\ent fund (state offiCials es·
timate the trust will top $3 billion at
the turn ofthe centuryl. State Sen. Tom
Towe introduced a bill last year that
wl>uld have used the money to aid
young ranchers and new smalI industry
in the state, but it got nownere.
"I don't think they've come to grips

with it yet," says Murdl> A. Campbell,
ad~iriistr~tor of Montana'-s Coal
Board. «But as the money grows, you
can bet a lot of people will get in-
terested." ~
.. "We just"plan to let it accumulate,"
said Janet Atwood of the New Mexico
trust fund, "and hopefully when it's (the
miner~ls) are gone we can live off, it."
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iBecause some states have complicated tax formulas, figures in most cases have
been rounded off. In addition, many states have credits, price definitions and "
property value levies which make precise calculation difficult.l

- a loss of only 35 million tons, accord-
ing to lCF ..
But the study also gave a clue to what

frightens state legislators when they
consider raising severance taxes - a
radical shift in coal production among
Western states. If Hie study is correct,
high, regional severance taxes would
shift much production from Wyoming
and 'Colorado to Montana, where much
of the coal is of higher quality, if those'
two states brought their taxes up to
Montana's level.
Montana's Towe argue~ that.ev~n ifa

state's production dropped' with in~
creaSed mineral taxes, 'r.evenues would
remaiQ~ high ~ as {or instance, M.on~
tana today keeps'pace with Wyoming i~
coa'l tax revenues aespite prOducing
much less coal. And Montana, he adds,
coll'ects its· revenues With less environ-
mental and s'ociar impact fo mitigate
than Wyoming. . .

RADICAL VIEW

Even while some industry represen·
tatives complain that Montana has
gone too far, there is a'n argument at the
other end ofthe spectrum: Montana has
not gone far enough. e

Belden Daniels, a < Harvard
e_conomist, former international
banker and energy consultant to In-.
donesia, Alaska, and California, sa·id
here that while Montana was far"ahead
of other Western states in demanding a
slice from energy development profits, '

it lagged behind international big-
leaguers and even other states.
Alaska, Daniels pointed out, will get

about $2 billion this year from sale of
leases, oil royalties, severance taxes,"
and energy property taxes.

Daniels also pointed out another
'shortcoming: misusing the revenues
from severance taxes.
First, he warned against parting re-

venues into the states' general funds,
which can lead to a build-upof govern-
ment services that cann~tbe sus~ined
after the energy boom ends. Second; he
warned against ·accum~J.atini(' a huge"
ene,rgy trust fu;n~ and, investing - it,
poorly. Montana~ ~itp 'a cOnservative
investment policy, is probably sqffering
a net ahnv.all~ss on ~tsIDy'estment by
earning less than the rate of inflation,
~e said. Without good investment,
Qaniels said, "These thipgs are worth
more to you left in the ground," echoing
an economic ,philosophy heard in oil
,producing countries around the world.

Many environmentalists, though
they usually campaign for severance-
_ taxes as a tool for' mitigating. impact,
admit privately that they wish the min-
. ing industry were right: that severance
taxes would discourage mining aI- '
together, or at least slow the pace of
development considerably.
Where does' the severance tax money

go? ' .
Montana puts half its revenues into a

perman~nt trust fund, a rapidly-
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by Jim Scott

DENVER, Colo. - Metropo!iti!;n
nights in the western United States are
punctuated by the clang of trashcan-
tipping coyotes. The song dogs' howling
choruses interrupt concerts at the Hol-
lywood Bowl. Foxes, raceoons and
skunks make frequent urban appear-
ances.
Rare wildlife species, too, sometimes

find their way into big city life. Pereg-
rine falcons, an endangered species,
have nested on top of the main' post of-
fice in Washington, D.C. In Pittsburg,
KaD.• a portion of the sewage system
has been declared a protected area in
deference to several gray bats, another
endangered species.
Growing numbers of wild creatures

are .likely to join this ,invasion of the ..
cities. Many species have little choice.
More than one million acres ofland are
plowed under annually in the United
States to make way for cities. A recent
congressional report estimates that an
additional 19 million acres - roughly
an area the combined size of Vermont,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
Rhode -Island - will be devoured by
urban sprawl by the year 2000.
At -tbe same time urban wildlife is

becoming increasingly valuable. In a
recent study by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, which randomly sur- -
veyed over 100,000 households-in all 5\)
states, researchers found that more
people were interested in nonconsump-
tive uses of wildlife - such as bird-
watching, nature study and wildlife
photography- than in consumptive
uses such as hunting, fishing and trap-
ping.

COLORADO'S PLAN

Colorado is one of several states that
have developed urban wildlife prog-
rams. Initiated in 1979 by the Colorado
Division of Wildlife's nongame section,
this project is funded in part by the
state's income tax check-off program,
which allows residents to contribute
portions of their refunds to a special
nongame wildlife cash fund.
Headed by Steve Bissell, the Divi-

sian's "noneonsumptive use" specialist,
the program is intended to tally
urban wildlife populations, analyze
their habitats, develop ways to increase
their numbers, and help the public ap-
preciate them.
Using 'photographs taken by a satel-

lite 570 milea above the earth, Bissell
has been able to pinpoint various urban
habitats in the Denver Metropolitan
area. Most-vegetation appearing on the
image is bluegrass, a relatively poor
ecological niche for wildlife.
"Changing some of the bluegrass

parks back to their native vegetation
would greatly improve the urban

habitat," Bissell says. "Many birds and
small .mammals would be attractOJj to

1 • -- _.-< "
these areas thatnow support almost no "
wildlife?' .
The city of Columbia, Md., has im-

proved its wildlife habitat dramatical-
ly-.With a vast resource of open space
(28 percent ofthe city has been set aside
permanently for this), city officials
have all butabandoned mowing opera-
tions; allowing much of the habitat to
return to native vegetation - saving
the city more than'$15,OOO annually in
the process. -
The first major urban wildlife project

by the Colorado' Division of Wildlife is a
bird survey encompassing the" city and
county of Denver. In urban neighbor-
hoods, parkways, surburban areas, in-
dustrial parks, waterways, and even
downtown Denver, Bissell and his staff
have set up a series of 20 one-mile
transects.
Beginning in late March, three-

person volunteer teams from various
bird-watching and conservation or-
ganizations in Denver will survey these
routes one day a month for a year, re-
cording all bird species and their rela-
tive abundance.

RIVERS: AVENUES
FOR WILDUFE

River corridors are especially good
habitat. The South -Platte River and
Cherry Creek, which flow through De-
nver, are" excellent environments for
urban creatures. "Basically, there is.lit-
tle development in the floodplain," says
Bissell. "These "avenues are a good ac-
cess into the city for birds and small
mammals."
Cemeteries, one or" the major open

spaces in most large cities, are another
important niche for birds. Graveyards
in Boston, Mass. make up 38 percent of
the open space with-in that city. At
Forest Lawn Cemetery in Buffalo,
N.Y., check 'lists of bird species inhabit-
ing the grounds are available from the
staff. And in Wheat Ridge, Colo...a sub-
urb of Denver, Crown Hill Cemetery
is one of the few places in die state
where one can observe a small falcon
known as the"merlin with 'any regular-
ity during the winter months.
Through the survey, Bissell hopes to

learn what attracts birds to the city and
" determine the potential for increasing
urbsn bird.populations. He also plans to
make the results available to develop-
ers, local governments and others in-
terested in improving wildlife habitat.
His hope is that with a boost from

these projects, birds and animals now
trapped in the city' will be given the
opportunity to make a go of it.

Jim Scott is a writer for the nongame
section ofColorado Division ofWildlife.
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Photo eourte.y of the Colorado DivisioD of Wildlife

ABOVE: Songbirds, such as the
flycatcher shown. above, aren't
particulady fond of .the
bluegrass·carpeted world they
find in most cities, but they are
adapting to a world .shered with
humans .

'. . . ,

.....~_...._--..........._-_...-.....---....----..-----_....~ .

...LEFl': The city. Despite its appa-
rent lack of facilities, foxes,
- coyotes, raccoons, -skunks,
prairie dogs and ail kinds of
birds make it their home.

RIGHT: Steve Bissell, the Col-
ora do Division of Wildlife's
crusader for urban wildlife "wel-"
fare.

Photo courteay of the Colorado DI:vlliOll of WUdBfe
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Exxon longshot uranium hunt
.clouds future for SunligHf

:by Jill Bamburg

The Exxon Minerals Company plans
to step up its search for.uranium in the
scenic Sunlight Basin area near Cody,
Wyo., this summer.
According to an operating plan filed

with the U.S. Forest Service, the corn-
pany plans to sink 19 exploratory holes
in the area, most of them at sites off the
Sunlight-Dead Indian Road. A check of
the records in the Park County Clerk's
. office this summer revealed that Exxon
held approximately 245 claims in an
Ll-section area within the Shoshone
National Forest.
The area, which lies northeast of the

North Absaroka wilderness, includes fJ
calving ground and critical winter.
range for elk, a fishery of statewide im-
portance and several aites of -ar-
chaeological interest. Sunlight Creek
runs into Clarks Fork, a candidate for
inclusion in the nation's wild and scenic
rivers' system.

Exxon plans to drill I:! holes using a
truck-mounted drill along the
Sunlight- Dead Indian Road and along
an old road between Dead Indian Creek
and Elk Creek .that will be reopened to

Exxon's exploration
plans are not im-
mediately threatening,
but local resideritsfear
there may be a uranium .
mineJn theirJutuTe...

gain access to t»e Bites. Six additional
boles will be drilled with a I!Ortable rig
transported by helicopter ~ sites inac·
cessible by _road. Exxon's operating
plan .calla for no site leveling or tree
removal and for r .... ding of all areas
disturbed in colll1ection with the drll·
ling.

The- area als,o includes some private
inholdings: ODe large cattle ranch, a
number of dude operations and summer
camps, and a handful ofsummer homes.
.Residents, most of whom only spend
summ~rs there, ~~er less than a
hundred. The -area is a major playg·
round for local residents of Powell and
Cody, arid attracts tourists from.around
the country.
None of that ap~ears to be im·

mediately threatened "y Exxon's expo

loration plans for this-summer. But the
company's interest in the area has gen-
erated some fears among local resi- I

dents. Summer home owner Mary
Duggleby, who has fought previous ef·
forts to develop Sunlight Basin, said
Exxon's exploration "doesn't mean
they're going to mine, but that doesn't
'mean they aren't either."
Exxon spokesman Wiley Bragg said

much the, same thing. He emphasized
tlie high risk and long odds of uranium
exploration. The highly competitive
nature .of the business makes him re~
luctant, too, to discuss such subjects as
the depth of the exploratory holes, the
evidence supporting further explora-
tion and the likelihood of one type of
mining versus another in the event of a
commercial find.
Describing exploration as an "unfold-

ing type of information gathering ap-
proach," he said Exxon will defer any
decisions on future exploration or de-
velopment ofthe area until it has asses-
sed the results of this summer's pros-
pecting. Bragg acknowledged the
beauty and ecological sensitivity of the .
Sunlight Basin area, but said no mean.
ingful discussion of trade-offs among
"measurable specifics" can begin until
exporation results are reviewed ....

-;---

Jill Bamburg is a Freelance writer
based in Jackaon, Wyo.' .
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Aero .. tl;leution and aroubd- the world

B.C. BANS N·FUEL HUNTING. The
Canadianprovince of British Columbia
has banned uranium exploration and
mining for seven years, short-circuiting
at least one major mining and milling
project and causing an uproar in the
Canadian uranium industry. B.C.
Premier William Bennet told the Wall
Street Journal that nuclear power-did
not fit into the province's energy
strategy. Whil~ environmentalists in
the region rejoiced, industry spokes-
'men condemned Bennet's action. as
well as his cancellation of a study on
uranium regulation in the region.
About 30 companies with uranium in-
terests in B.C. are expected to shift
their activities to Saskatchewan, a pro-
vince with a more favorable stance to-
wards nuclear power: !< '.

NRC LIFTS NUCLEAR BAN. Al-
most a year after the Three Mile Island
accident prompted-the Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission to, declare 'a
moratorium on new nuclear plants; the
NRC last month lifted its-ban, The five
NRC- -commissioners announced that
. the Tennessee Valley Autboritywould

Coors. taps an' energy brew'
There's more .than Rocky Mountain

spring 'water behind the Adolph Coors
Company these days.
'. The Color8do~based brewe~, it seems, '
has been quietly accumulating coal and
natural gas- properties-, according to a
recent story in the Straigbt Creek
Journal. .
Meanwhile, investors have taken a

new look at COOTS,and have pushed its
stock from a record low of$l1.25 to'$14
a shar~.
Securities analyst Paul McKay, who

was quoted about Coors' energy hold-
ings in the Wall Street Joumal last
month, says thf! company may eventu-
ally make more money from its energy
properties than it has by selling bee~for
t~e past six years.
McKay says that Coors is holding .

mineral leases on 220 square 'miles in
the Piceance Basin or" west~rn Col-
orado. Ahout ten percent of those hold-
ings. are already leased to Northern
Natural Gas Comp~ny, which has five
producing wells ,and more planned. ,

McKay has cslculated the holdings'
net worth at $234 million, or $8.35 a
share.,

Coors also holds mineral rights on
natural-gas-rich land· northeast of De-
nver and is-developing two coal mines
in Delt .. County and Wattenherg Basin.
The company has reportedly ac~

quired the energy r~serve& simply to
further its management goal of becom-
ing a verti,cally integrated company,
'controlling every step in the production
of its beer.

II,

be allowed to rev up its Sequoyah unit
No.1, near Chattanooga.' Tenn. No
electricity will be produced for six
weeks, however. while additional
safety features are added. Plants in
.Virginia and New Jersey, completed
but "inoperative, are waiting in line for
an NRC go-ahead.

RELAX, SAVE ENERGY. What will
the nation do if the oil spigot is turned
off? Work fewer days a week is one
suggestion from the Department of .
Energy. DOE's stand-by proposals' for
what to do if the energy well runs dry
include the 4-day work week, a partial
ban on driving, a lower national speed
limit and gasoline rationing. Gasoline
represents 40'percent 6fthe nation's oil
use, and the government can exercise
such controls if states fail to meet fed-
eral oil-sa ving targets (noe yet set) dur-
ing an energy supply disruption,
TAX THAT GAS. In a recent study the
Inter nati ona l Monetary Fund, the
140-nation organization that watch-
dogs world monetary affairs, said the
United States could reduce its imports
and keep oil profits at home if it upped
its gas taxes sharply. Presently, tIle
U'B. gas tax is about 18 percent of the
price of gasoline, compared to Ger-
many's tax of 126 percent, Japan's of72
percent and France's 180 percent. How
likely is it that the IMF recommejida-
- tion will he followed? Well, 'the Carter
administrati~n has shelved considera-'
tion of such' a step, ana only one candi-
date f~itiie White House, Illinois Re-
publican' Rep. John Anderson, has
campaigned for an increase. AnQ' ~n-
derson's standing in the polls is JOWEfrl ; '; -
than the-current tax. "' '"~- ..
TIDAL TURBINE. FUNDED IN
FUNDY. The huge tides that come and
go in Nova Scotia's Bay ofFundy.repre~
sent more potential electricity than the
Candhin provinc_e could .use, according
to the g.Qvernment utility that supplies
power to the area. Now the Tidal Power
Corp. is putting up $15 million to build
a hydroelectric turbine on a causeway
at the mouth of the Annapolis River,
which flows into the bay. The demonst-
ration project will generate 20',000
kilowatts of electricity, only 0.5 percent
of the potential in the Fundy tides._
George Baker, vice~p~esident of the
utility, told the Wan Street Journal
he foresaw a future surplus pftidal elec-
tricity that "could he dumped into New
Brunswick and the New England
- states." Nova Scotia imports about 25-
million barrels of oil a year.
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New Utah tax frightens power project president
The most talked-about bill passed by

the Utah legislature this session levies
a two percent tax on all electricity sold-
by the Intermountain Power Project.

. Before passage; IPP President Joseph
. Fackrell warned legislators that the'bill
could mean "a death knell" to the pro-
ject's proposed 3,OOO-megawatt coal'
fired generating plant. Fackrell's
speech didn't seem to worry the Senate, '.
however, which passed the measure
unanimously. The House passed it 46 to
11. .
Other energy-related bills passed at

the 20-daybudget session 'will provide:
- tax credits for solar, wind and.hyd-

roelectric installations;
- seed money for a tat sands pilot

project;, . \
-c-and. tax incentives to encourage'

The windfall profits tax took final
form last week, as House-Senate con-
ferees agreed to dun oil c~mpanies for
about half the additional profits they
will make due to decontrol of prtces on
domestic oil. The ~onfer~esagreed. to-
exempt lndian·owned oil, to distribute
$3.1 billion in tax revenues to the poor
next year, and to aIrel' tax. cuts covering
everything from wind energy systems
to inhe'rited income. '
Under the conference agreement, the

windfall profits tax would be phased out
by ~993, or whenever it has raised
$227.,3,billion., Be<,auseof,de<ontrol, oil
Companies are expected te realize over'
$400 billion in ad<iitionaf profits before
the 't~x,., .' _
IndePlendent oil prod,ucers: who

saw their .Senate·passed exemptipn
from the- tax killed in conference,'
plan to stage a protest this month in
Wa~hington in hopes o( blocking ap-
proval 'of the conference agreement;
which must go back to both houses and'
· then~to the President. Like the protest- .
ing farmers who brought" their tractors
to tlie Capit~l, the independenls arebr- .
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URANIUM LEASES HALTED,
Montana' has stopped uranium leasing
on state·"lands - for the moment. State
officials say they want time to figure
out how 'to get top dollar for the state'~
r~sources. With 300 -uranium leases
currently on state land, most of them
issued last yea_r,and 60 more appl-ica-
tions, Montana Land' Commissioner
·beo Berry Jr. thinks it may be time for
the stat~ to switch from a "first come,
first senoed" leasing system to competi-
tive bidding.

GRACE ENTERS SYNFUEL
RACE. A synthetic fuels facility
· targeted for northwest Colorado is on .
· tlie drawing boords,at W. R. Grace &

gasohol use and production ."
As the session ended last month,

Utah Go". Scott Matheson (0) con-
gratulated legislators on several bills
affecting IPP, including the gross re-
ceipts tax. He said the package "seta the,
stage for all future energy development
within our state's borders."
. "Utah is willing to allow and to en-
courage development of our energy :re-
source~t Matheson said in his closing (~
remarks to the legislsture. "But that
development must pay its fair share of
the costa to the communitieswhere it's
located and to the state."
IPP. which is to be built in Millard

County near Lynndyl, Utah, would be .
the largest power plant in the world.
IPP's Fackrell feared that the gross

receipts tax, which is expected to bring
r '

inging drilling rigs to town. Indepen-
'dents, who drill bubdori't refine or mar-
ket oil, claim the major oil companies
.fought againstth'eir ex~mption.in order
to drive them out of business.
Though future Congress' could

tamper with the formula, conferees es·
timate that 60 percent of the windfall
.tax revenues will go to reducing varioUs
taxes, 15 percent to eneIl"gya_ndtrans~
portation programs and 25 percent to
aid the poor in paying their fuel bills.
President Carter, who recently

threatened to. yeto the .bill, said last
'week he :woul&sign the confetence_'l.-er-
sion despite its many differences f.r:om
his original proposal.
. Carter had asked for a trust fund of
wi!1dfa!1 tax money to be' used to en-
'courage, independence from 'foreign,
,energy sources through programs like
· synthetic fuel aevelopment. Instead, the
conferees -elected to funnel the tax re-
venue into the U.S,_Treasury, giving
Congress the power to decide from year
to"year ho,w to spend it. .
Under the formula in tHe conference

· bill, the $3.1 billion to assist low-

Co. Grace is studying a $500 million
'''plant 'that would prodl\ce 'methanol,
c{irbon dioxide and-pulverized coal, all
ofwhich:would be mixed and carried by
· pipeline to California and the South-
west, accoroing to the National iCoal
Association. Thecthree products"would
be sep'.arat~d uRon arrival" "the coal
would lie burned hy power plants, ih-;'
gas used for recovering oil from he'avy
sands, and _the methanol used for auto
fue:l or gas-tqrbine P,9wer.g~p.efat~on.,
OIVLEASING I'1RAUD.Following a
six-nlOnth 'invest'iga~ion center-ed- in
Wyoming, -the Interior Department this
month suspended oil and gas lease lot.
teries indefinitely. The lottery system,
by which most federally~owned oil is
leased, allows companies and individu-
als to put their name in the hat for oil"
development priv.ileges on ,certain' pub-,
lie lands. To improve their chances of
· winning' lottery drawings, companies '
have allegedly arranged for individual
citizens to file applications the com-
panies' behalf. The Interior DepSl't"
rnent is considering, among other solu·

.. r tions, a conversion -toan all-competitive
lease system, in ~hich tratt$ would go
to the highest bidder.'

the state about $13.7 million annually,
would jeopardize the tax-exempt status
of.bonds that will be issued to finance ,
the plant and its transmisSion lines. If
. the Internal Revenue Service had ruled
that the interest payable to IPP bon- .
dholders wastaxable, the plant would
.not have been able to attract the finan-
.ciel hacking it needed, FackreII said .
However, state officials maintained

tlillt the bill wouid not affect th'e status'
oflPP's bonds. "IPP will not be closing
down," said Kathleen McGinley, a re-
search analyst for, tlie state planning
office.' ~
, IPP is, tax-exempt because its spon-
sors.are all municipalities or rural elec.:
tric cooperatives:"To get 'around the
problem of taxing a·non~tax.ble entity
such as IPP, the bill calIs its cut of the

income persons coping with higher oil '
prices in' fiscal yea. ,1981 will be distri-
buted in our region'- ;;isfollowing: Col-'
orado, $41.9 million; Idaho, $17 mill-
ion;.Montana, $17.8 mil'lion; New,
Mexico, $16.2 million; Utah, $19.3 mill-
ion;' and Wyoming: $7.5 million.

In the next decade"the conference bill
would dish out $7 billiQn in energy tax
credits. Homeowners who install solar,
'wind or geothermal e~ergy systems I .

will be.allowed a maximum ta,xcredit of .
$4,000, retroactive to Jan. LCredfts for'
intercity buses, fuel-saving business
equip~men£and '"gasoliol were InClu-a~a~
a·mong ~any others.

In moves unrelated· to the nation's
energy p~blems~ the conferees threw
in a tax break on interest and dividend
income fo~ the next-'two years, and tax "
relief for heirs that will amount to
~bout $4~bil1ion over the next decade.
In addi~ion to funnelling portions of

the government's windfall revenues to
~he poOli, the conference included tax
preaks to' middle-income per~ons to
help them pay he'ating bills.

STRIP MINING GOLD, NOT COAL.
Mon:taila ~as seen plenty of new c.oal
str.ip mines in recent years:' but a
Pennsylvania mining company is prop~
osing something a little iiifferent: a
75-acre gold strip·.mine near Boulder J _ ..

Mont. The c.0'!'pany" Jean!1\e,l'l,. Mine
"" ~ t.t, rt' 'I' ' ..i6,-~~'\JtI.,~~~C'I(~o;.s~a~" p ac£~:mlJ!ing op- .
eration and win fi Ie an environmental
statement on the plan. Potential con-
flicts: winter range for mule deeJ _~nd
the mining,.company's !lOp~.to bii'ild a
holding reservoir ~n tbe' Little Boulder· '
Riv~,rin an area alreadyearmarked'for
a hold~ng reservoir for other p\l,WOses.
CACHE CREEK S').:UDY_ For the
first time in the. Rocky Mountains, an
en~ironmental impact statement will
have·td be prepared on an exploratory
nil well. The well, on eacheCreek in the .'
Bridger-Teton National Forest, part of
the potentially oil-rich Overthrust
Belt, is pianned 'by the National
Cooperative.Refinery Association. The
Forest Service is concerned about the
17,000-foot well's impact on the nearby
proposed Gro"s Ventre Wilderness.
Nearby Jackson, Wyo., residents feat:
the·well may harm a popular recreation
si~.

. ,project's gross receipts "a payment in
Feu, of excise tax." .
State Sen. Charles ilullen (Rl of L0-

gan, Utah, who sponsored the bill, told
the Senate thst no matter who owned
the plant it should .have to·pay forita

, 't:~mpacts. .....-. ' .
.' "IPP is not a city"":' it's a giant power
plant," he said. While most of the power
· from the project will go ·to California.

..,,:,"Utah gets the pollution," he said. He
· also pointed out that lPP, will bum 8 to
,10 million tons ofcoala year and the
'state has no severance tax. "As we de-
"velop our resourees we shouid have 8
· method of~taxing them," 00 said.
;, . Another successful' bill .in- the pae-:
,. kag~ requires payment. before the pre-
· ject Is built to covet the (Xjlil:sof schools,

• < ~ sewerage and other municipal services
· required by the project workers. IPP
· strongly supported this ,measure as' a
'!lay of getting money to community of-
ficials before impacts occur.
While this bill will affect the timing

'oflPP's paymentsto loc;alcommunities,
\ . ~t won't cost tlie utility a'ny-more in the
· end. The impact fees will be credited to
; the .in-lieu-of-property-tax payments
,.IPP will owe the county after construe-.
:tion'is complete., .,.
:Overall,tju;.IPP bills willllring-about

.$60-65 million a year'to the state and
its subdiviSions, Bullen says.
.iBut he says the, municipalities still
have ari advantage over private power
projects, since they are saving about
$200 million a year by issuing ·tax·
exempt b9nds'!
, T~Pother natllfal resource-related
legi~llltion, Ut"h solons ~pproved:

r " - a resolution 'in s~pport of the
. Sagebrush Rebellion called "the U.S.
Land Reclamation' Act"';.
- a reso.lution asking fOl ~rede8ign of

,the' MX defense' syStem' proposed for
Utah and Nevada by the U.S. Air Foree;
'- and a bill thst wi1l place a checkoff

box"on state income tax forms to allow
........Utah r~sidents to Contribute a portion
., .·or(h~ir tax refuncjB for use in the pt:e-
, Sf,!rvation of nong~m~ w*ldlife.

Photo byRichardMurphy,J.~n BoleNeww
·CACHE CREEK CANYON, a favorite
spot of outdoor enthusiasts near
aackson, Wyo.
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THE NATIONAL ELK REFUGE, near Jack'OIi, Wyo., is being re-seeded with native grasse.ln : .
an attempt to provide more winter forage for the herd;

'"
Goodbye alfalfa, hello wildrye:

by Betsy Bernfeld

Anyone whohas spent any time dig-
ging grass out of the flower bed or
strawberry patch might find it hard to
believe that once grass is gone it's very
difficult to get it back. But it's true,

CliVU0.Multrum
An environm~ritally sound, water·

.1 ,1e~. waste. treatft.\ent sy,ste~ lor
,homes, cabins and campgrounds.
Composts ,.toilet wasles and et-
ganlc garbage Inlo a rich lartillzer,
conserving nutrlenls, water and
anergy. / -

4.:~:::ST'\ .._~:-
~FOODW

FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIIIUTORCON· .
TACT:
Clivus Muttrum Northern Rocklas .
205 Meadows Rd.
Whiteflah, MT. 59937
(406) 862·3854

particularly in the western high coun-
try, where low rainfall, cyclical severe
droughts, high elevation, thin topsoil
and extreme ~inters intervene.
At the 24,000-acre National Elk Re-

fuge in Jackson Hole, Wyo., managers
are attempting to re-establish grass on
approximately 2,000 acres. These lands
were originally sagebrush grassland,
but early settlers plowed them under-to
plant a mixture of bromegrass and al-
falfa.
Refuge managers used to plant hay

on the.refuge to bale for elk feeding, a
pra'ctice disco·~ti~ued in '1975, Nowa-:
days, they buy compacted alfalfa pellets

fIoUu:e~,iJ{)()k
•1'I.JO,lalle!

. Alr,FI re,Water, Ear t h -Underslan,
ding and Conlrol of these Founda'
tlon-stones of our Universe will un,
lock your Psychic abilities, enhance
your Magic, and heighten your und'
erstandlngs of oth.rwl,se, MysteriOuS
Workings in our World.

BASICS OF MAGIC- Handbook 111
desl,gned to develop· your Power
and Control for eve.ry-day situa-
tions without r.sort to Tools or
Spells or Incantation or P,ay.r.
SSup. copy (incl"s patge) FROM:

CHURCH OFSEVEN ARROWS'
4385 Hoy' $1.-103

Whes tridge, Colo:'-B0033

Mariposa Seminars
Work within the
TETONS, WIND RIVERS,
·or ABSORAKAS
Scheduled Seminars
and
Tailormade·Trips for Organized.
Groups

Mariposa Seminars
Box 379 Lander, Wyo. 825-20

Creative Wilderness

Eavesdropping

For Artists

B-ird Watchers

and

Photographers
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Elk Refuge eyes nafive' grasses
and cubes when supplemental feeding
is necessary in the winter.
Statistically, brome and alfalfa are

better 'producersthan thenative- gras-
ses. If the plan is to cut and bale hay in
the summer for winter feed, they are a
good choice.
What the Elk Refuge needs, however,

is good winter forage for the elk, to cut
down the amount of supplemental feed-
ing. Bromo-alfalfa reaches its nutri-
.tional peak in-July. Once the snow hits,
·the bromegrass lies .down. -I'he single
stems of alfalfa that protrud~ through
the encw cover are unpalatable and un-
nutritious. And the old brome-alfalfa
crophas worn out. ..
But the decline of the brome-alfalfa

has not brought about a resurgence of
its predecessors. "Native grasses will
not grow back," according to Refuge
biological technician Dave Griffel, "be-
cause there is no large natural seed
source nearby."

. BRINGING BACK NATIVES

An ambitious grass-reseeding project
is no;w under ·way.·While the·managers
ho~ to plant nativ~ species, they -say
.other criteria will enter Into their
. chbices. The grass must be a big- pro·
ducer, to feed 7,000 to 8,000 elk. Itmust
Qea tall gr:ass so it will stick out above
the,s1!ow.and a hardy grass so it won't·

collapse during the .Iackson Hole
winter. It must hold nutritional value
through the winter, and it must be
palatable to the elk. . - . j,'

Great Basin Wildrye, a tall, native,
nutr it.ious grass, looks like a gpod
choice. However, Refuge managers are
having difficulty obtaining seeds. Na-
tive' grass seeds are not. readily availa-
ble, often must be hand-gathered, and
can cost as much as $250 a pound. ,
A second choice might be. the easily

obtainable Russian Wildry~, which has
aimilar , characterist~Cf!Jjtost~e q].ie,at
Basin but is non-native. Several var-
ieties of native wheatgrass are also
being considered.
Once the seed is selected, however, it

is not as easy as throwing it to the wind.
It takes two years to, plant the grass.
The first summer the ground is plowed .
Because t-he soil is then too loose for
grass, oats -are planted instead. They
make a nutritious cover crop, and by
the second spring an excellent seed bed
is established. .
The National Elk Refuge has plans to

renovate their brame-alfalfa fields at- a
rate of 200 acres per year. In 10-15
years the fields will all be reseeded, and
then the cycle must start again, as the
earfiest.plant~d. crops begin to w~ar
out. To keep productivity at a high
level, the fields must be reseeded about
every 10 years.

CLASSIFIEDS
FULL-TIME staff person for progressive
foundation based in Seattle, and funding
proj~cts in Wyoming, Montana, Idaho,
Washington and Oregon. - Organizing
perspective import~nt, start May 1980, 2 yr.
commitment, $12,000-$16,000 salary, re-
sume deadline March 25. Send resume to:
ATR, c~oCommunity Jobs, 1704 R St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009.

WILD HORIZONS EXPEDITIONS, Box
234B·H,Jackson, Wy.8300'1(307)733·5343.
Guided backpacking, mountaineering, ski
touring, field seminars in conservation. Em-
phasis on all ~spects of conservation and
wilderrie_ss education. Custom and family
trip.s, .small groups, free brochure.

BLACKIE. You spurge!Keep in mind, nestl-
ing beneath your Huqson Bay blanket, the
jellyfish outside glinting in moonlight, that 1)

we knew CoosBay together, frogeffigies and
pestilence. You massasau:galSay fm fickle; I
. call it gamesome. CUMQUAT.

WANTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
Needed: Distributors to handle the small
Hurley water purifier. Never change filters .
. $5,000 a month profit. Call Garretson's
warehouse distributor, 307-347-6108, ask
for Gary or Karen.

EVENIF YOU'VE NEVERkisseda chicken
on the lips, you cl;injoin our club. No fees, no
dues, no newsletter, no meetings, no organi-
zation, no nothing. Pundits playwrights"
pollsters, polymorphs, poetasters: all wel-
come. Write Wnl, Box K, Lander, Wy. 82520
for info.
THE MONTANA WILDLIFE FEDilRA·
T10N is seeking an Executi.ve Director.
Candidates should have strong backgrounds
in organizational management -andnatural
resotirce issues, along with public speak!ng,
writing and editing skills. Duties ioclude
developing conservatiop strategies, coor-
dinating activities of vol!1nteers,maintain-
ing org,anizati,Qnal records, producing- a
monthly, newspaper and fundraising. T~ ap-
ply, or for more infonnation, contact MWF,
Box43'73, Missoula, MT5'9806.Applications
accepted through April 25.

.,
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County Waiit'Qliillity Pollution eo",: "', ~«Whatever tbe cli~:''1We need to find

_.1. " , .' , _ -,' _,", .';,1" '-:~'''jj;t, 1,.",
trol Office. Ho~ mo.c" and what ~fI'ects, -: ',,_out. ,~,~' }.~:::-
. -.':' 'i'?; I~;- "'''''''';~!';'.;.i',,:

hears- 'Idoho\nomes teaa case \'.',', ';:dals do not

, ""-.~~~_/ , ..;: \_'~--:"~'" . "·':,t\'-·.:.-,:~> .. 'r,,: ','This matter h Ii resolv.ed long
program''Cor-:.,admipistering theact.i,~ "The majof>..iSStie~nvolves the secre;,. Mtgo,"'said Larry,.,_ 'n, director of
1973, is argulpg that InteriorSecretary' tarial discretiofroV'ei'llOw the available <the Utah, Depa..t'!Peiit 'of Health's
Cecil Aridru~' has',unlawfully re'tiihed lands shounr 'be "used;" said Lorin' 7 ,,,-~~ureauO.D radia~i~n'~~~ occupational
control of lir~s opeD to homesteading Welker of the fed';~al Bureau of Land ,~ealth. :".:.:
under the,'act and is inhibiting 'de7 Manage~ent 1~)~8ho. . , .:;, Yo'." ('We were cori.~,~hen the En-
;;velopment.'~>:,. -,' Appliclitions~forb'Omesteading under '. 'vironmental Proieet,iol1'" Agency came
. The.st8.tEtis,s~ingitsformergover.nor, the Carey Act<lat:e',made first to the <~out 'with new, -IQ~et standards on
'and has'W:~I!!;b~for~twolower ~o'~'t.~, state'sDepart~~,iitofWa~rResourCes,'. ~.. 'radioactivity co~~af_~n. But 8ub-
The Depa<tIl'lent of Interior, .lias ap" '. which then ssits ·the BLM to tempoisr-. ,~sequent testing shl>Wed.that we are still
peale$l t9 flie"bigh court. ' ily set aside land.fo!,study. An irriga'" in' complisnce, N:Q;'~,;""terial has

; z ,.~;~. <l' _;: tion a~ farm"fp~n<;~ then de8i'gJ;t~: . :',~come to light on-:t~I,~:'Anderson said.
·t· and, finally,.approval from the BLM f~r~,.. ~':;';i;I;i,j,'~ .

transferring owtl'ership of the homes- ~ " ';"",'Kingh~m is ~C?t·~tiSfied. how,ever,
teaded Isnd iJl obtained, -, <,andishelpingtocooijlitiateanewstudy

".~ , "To date, say".. W'elker, some 620,000 \' 'by the U.8. Geologi"!'Jill!H',Veyto review
against the ~ores[Service to obtl:tiq a acres of federal..1a.q<l have been tra~~·. the situation. J,: Pl' A
waiveroffees:under the Freedom of Til: '., ferred to prlva:te .tiwnership under the ., The Vitro site in<SaIt,Lake is one'of
.formation Act;" said'the gro'up'~"coun-~ Carey Act. -·~Y\, f:~' ;. "'.more than a dozell,ill-'~ upper basin
'sel; John'Bi:mine of the Pacific North:'. . But the state'is'srguing that an addi- . area where uranium milftailings have
,west Resources C.li-nicIn Eugene~ Ore;' tional145 Carey Act applications'h8've been abandoned. ' .,
Bonine is optimistic that the caMw!U . long been on file with the BLM, and as AccQrding to. UnlWd 'Press Intema"
prompt' a new set of more liberal ,fee much as 3 million acres in the state ' tionsl, a recently u'!"8J'thed 1966 fed-
waiver rules in the Forest Service. could be developed} eral report says that radiation from
'l'IIis de ..elopment come. at a time of The case could affecf'Some 17 million of tailings hss been polluting the £01-·

increasing. political and legal pressure acres of public lands throughout the "orado and its tributaries for more than
to restrict the act's use. Legislation be- , West that may. qualify for homestead- 30 years.
fore Congress, fQr example, would seal ing under the act., . . Twelve million tons of tailings at 17
consumer information beld by the Fed' A proposal to expand the Idaho Bird. ':Iocation. in. Arizona, Colorado, New
eral Trade, Commission. Other agen- of Prey Natur'al A~ea. which contains Mexico, as well a8 .Ut:ah, have been
cies, including the Department of De' _Carey Act land applications, could be eroding intothe wa1\lr system, increas-
fense, are reportedly seeking similar affected if the court upholds the stat~'s ,ing the am~unt of dissolved radium to
exemptions from the ,act. ' 'challenge. five times that found in unpolluted'
Adaitional pressures are coming Interest in the case, which may not be streams, the report_88Ys. -

from the FBI and CIA, and from prIvate decided for several months, is running ExpertS say groundw'\ter pollution is
industries" which say the act is being· high~Attorneys general of nine other of particular conce~ because detection
used to disclo •.e information about their states are reportedly supporting may lag behind the contamination by
internal practices and policies. Idaho's positio:p. ' several years. '

taiAt• . 'Ai'
- . - ;

-'c<.,o-<> .' j . -~ " , ,. ~\'.

Uranium mill tailings pHedfhrougl!;
out the, upper Colorado River Basin 'are
. seepinglhto streams ~n,:lgrouridwifter,
. bo.t"·sta'te officials are divided on':~he

....'",.\ ,,,,,,',severity of the problem.· ,
;.The' possibility o( serious seepage, in

addition; t~ radj~tion probl~~~-j,~"8--
sociated .with ,taili1'gs used for fQ¥"d.a,

.~, tions in tidm~sand buildirigs;.:}}as' rkf: (
-, ' ': .-.- ' -' .. i,' ., ~'..-.

, newed. intkrcest. in a compr~h'.8nsi:Ye .
study of.ragiati9J1 dangers in""the~I1r~;'\ \
" Some aD'iounts-\ofradioactivity'fio1l1'~"

- , ,.- , • " .'. - .';¢.~" •

Goud
l\ddi~g s new twist to the Sagebrush

Rebelli~n, a case Defore the ltS. Sop-
reme Court could determine whether
millions of acres offede~allands will'be
opened for agricuJtural development. '
The suit is based on the 1894 Carey

A~t, one of severa'llaws passed by Con-
gress to encou~ag,e hom~steading, of
federal lands in the West. ' .
The state ofldaho, which modified its

" ,f

.Idaho

Suit ¥{i1is
- ',;,' - .. ,,', .,.-<;,. ,
The U.8 ..Forest Service agreed Isst·

'month to~aive fe'cs for producing 8~'me
1,000 pages of agency documents
sought by the Idaho Wildlife Federa- ,
tion. Thegi-oup filed suit to obtain the
fee waiver, successfullyarguiilg th,at
it's use 'of the gocuments was in the
public interest.
The successful'lawsuit by <the maho

wildlife gI:'oupmay set an important
precedent for public interest groups t~~
ing to obtain government documents ..
The Freedom; of Information' Act was

enacted;in 1966 to m~ke government
information available to the public. But
the costs of obtaining such documents,
at ten cents a page or inore. are often"
prohibitive. (See HCN 11-30-79'for an'
explanation ofthe Freedo~ of Informa- '
tion Act.)
The Forest Service also agreed to'~y

the group's attorney fees and to rec~n-
sider its regulations on granting fee
waivers. Those rules, which are de-
signed independently by each' federal
agency, and the inte-rpretation 'they. re.·
ceive in regional and local offices,' can
mean varied responses to fee waiver re-
quests.
"This is the first case 'ever qrought

Montana '
Snowmobilers ignore wild' boundary

Industry, in fact, iathe biggest uSe'r of
the act, looking for information on gov-
ernment internal purchasing policies
or information about their competitors.
Journalists have made less than one
,percent of the requests snd public in-
terest groups less than that.'

The U.S. Forest Service is looking for
the owners of ten ~flowmobiles who al-
legedly drove their machi';es through
the recently-expanded, Abssroka-
Beartooth Wildeme.!'s in Southwestern
Montana.

ic1es in a wilderness area are subject to
pDee and jail sen~nceB. .
The trespassed are~. known 8S the

Slough Creek Corridor, is the subject of
considerable contToversy.- Local snow-
,motiile and four-wheel drive en-
thusiasts have opposed inclusion ofthe
corridor in the wilderneSs area, arguing
that it would deprive them of their ac"
customed recreation. Two local coun-
ties are hacking them up by suing the
federal government for ownership of
the corridor.

The sgency'says it has the license
numbers of several 'suspected machines
_and is putting t~gether a case for pro-
secution.
Violators ofthe 1964 Wilderness Act

provision bann~ng the use ofmotar veh-

Utah •
. Study sl9wS Logon Canyon highway

ings with federal officials, newspsper
editorials, a congressional inquiry~ and
petitions, was largely responsible for
the FHA decision,

The Federal Highway Administra-
tio';,has ruled that 'the Utah State De-
partment of T~ansportation must pre~
pare an environmental impact state-
ment on a proposal to widen R highway
through scenic -Logan Canyon in north-
esstern Utah. ,
The state agency hid evaded previ-

ous efforts by environmentalists to re-
quire an impaet'statement.
A lobbying campaign by local en-

vironmentali~ which included meet"

The issue is far from over. however.
accord.i,ng to project opponent Brian
'Beard: He fears Uta,h state officials
may attempt to camouflage the overall
impact by proposing the 'widening pro-
ject in small units, with separate as-
Jlessments of each piece,

SNowMOBILE RIDE~, (0 of them, took a trip through a, wyoDUng
wilderness area last month. Federal officials plan to take them to cou..«t~ if
they 'can find them. ,'.
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LOONEY UMERICKS

by Zue B. Col"llY

.BLACK HILlS GATHERING
With uranium, oil, natural gas, coal and

iron ore. deposits, the Black Hills of South
Dakota - the physical center of North
America, and, as James Schlesinger put it,
"America's energy ace-in-the-hole," - will
be the site for a conference on "survival"
next summer. From-July 18 through 27, the
1980 Black Hills International: Survival
Gathering" will have workshops on approp-
riate technology, s;elf efficiency, Indian
genocide, and family farming. For more in-
formation 'contact the sponsors, The Black
Hills Alliance, PO. Box 2508, Rapid City,
S.D. 57701. .

The issue is certsinly clear
That some states do terribly fear
If they tax oldman coal .
It will take a big toll

On the industry's wish to come near. . .

CLEAR WEAPONS
epartment of Energy has 'issued a

en ronmenta] impact statement on the Los. 'I'
A amos Scienti_fic Laboratory in New
'kiw, which. ~gether)Vith its sister lab in
'vennore, Calif., ac¢oUnts for much of the. ~
arId's research and de:,:.elopmentpf'nuclear

weapons. The 600it8ie report may. be re-
viewed at t~ ~ Atomic Museum in·
Albuquerque (PJ'!bilbly,worth a trip in it· ' ..~'
.. If). or ordereel ftoin, Gordon Facer,.DOE,', -
offiee ofMilitary ApPlication., 'Mail Station
A-362, Waahln~""D.C. 20545. '..... .~,

'SOLAR ROOF'·RAISING SOON
A solar cell firm in California says that

" new roofing that would convert sunlight di-
rectly into electricity is only three years
away from being on the market. Arco 8?lar
told the 1..01Angelesnmes it will SOOJ;!. test
market its roofing material, arid president
Bill 'Yerkes predicted the roofing.will sell at
competitive prices by' 1984 .

There are many
p<;>intsof view.,
from which

to see
the land;

. :.~'" I' ,

ffigh Country News presents as many viewpoints as it ·can. We know

tlu\t before deciding on anyone 'path, you ,!,ust have Ii~Ie-ar vision of the
choices. .
Valuable perspective is yours when you subscribe to HCN. $15 for one

year (25 issulls).

Name----

AddreS8---

City----

State & Zip -~-...::----"'---'--

Send with yoUr check to HCN, Box K, Lander WY 82520.

TEACHING IN THE TETONS
The spring' series of the Teton Science

School lecture-seminars on the Humanities
and the Environment begins May 9th with
Buckminster Fuller. On May 16-18 you can
catch landscape architect and planner Ian
,McHarg, best known for his 1969 book De-
sign 'with Nature. On May 23-25. A.
Starker Leopold will talk on preserving
ecological' and cultural values in national
parks. Fuli" seminars, costing $85 .. or even-
ing public lectures, are offered for each.
Write: Teton Science School, Box 68. Kelly,
Wyo. 83001. .

CROP RESIDUE REPORT
A research report on the potential of crop

residue utilization and its uses for ener~
production bas been published by the De-
- partment of Energy's Solar Energy Research
Institute. A copy of the report is available
from the National Technical Information
Service, 5285 Port ROyalRoad, Springfield,
Va. 22:161. A printed copy is $4.50, mic-
rofiche $3;00,

QIL AND CHEMICAL SPILLS
A new book, Proceeding. of the 1979.

U.S. Flah and Wildlife Service Pollution
Response' Workshop, diecuseea the latest
scientific research about the biological and
physical impacts of oil and chemie~l spills.-
Other aspects of pollution response are also
included. Limjted copies are available from
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Public
Affairs, 1101 E~Tudpr Rd.', Anchorage,
Alaaka 99503.

UTAH ENVIRONMENT CENTER
After, operating for some. time at a low

profile, the Utah EnviroJ;lment Center is up
and running with a new series of monthly
ca'lehdars ofeventS.·The latesfTiSts ht'ari~s '
on the MX, water policy making, wilderness
meetings, and comment deadlines for a vari-
ety of subjects. The Center can be reached at
P.O: B~x 8653, Salt Lake Cill', Utah 84108.

NEW MEX PIPELINE
A final environmental impact statement

on a proposed carbon dioxide pipeline across
New Mexico is out, C02 from 140 wells in
southwestern Colorado would be piped 478
miles to Te.xas oil fields to help recover recal-
citrant crude oil not otherwise t:~coverable.
Tbe EIS can be reviewed in Sl;lnu. Fe, Ros-
well, Albuquerque and Fa~irtngton, or
copies may be obtained by mail from BLM,
Box 14~9, Santa Fe, New Mexico··87501.

CANCER TESTING
To counter the widespread beliefthat any- .

thing in sufficient amounts will ea use·cancer
in labbratory animals, the Environmental
Protection Agency has reprinted a
Wsshbigton Pos,t artic.le ,byJudithRandall
o~ animal tests. The article wints out that of
7,000 substa~ces tested; only 500, or seven
percent, proved cancer causing: It further
concludes, "Animal tests are to function as
ari ear.ly Iwarning system, and their biggest
drawback is that people fail to take them
~eriously. With oQ-ein five Americans dying
- of caricer"the pUblic~ soorri of animal tests._
should be seen for what it 'is: plQ.ying with
.fire." For copies oc'''This Rat Died In a
Cancer Lab To Save Lives," write: U.S. En-
vironmental :protection Agency,
W.. hingl<Jn, D.C. 20460.

AIR POLLU'I10N INFORMATION
Graduate students in the Environmental

. Studies Program at the University of Mon·
tana have published a 12·page tabloid news-
paper- discussing proposed air pollution
standards- for Montana. While the publica·
tion is designed.primarily for Montana read ..
ers, it includes information, complete with .,
footnotes, on Wpics of interest to others, such
as sulphur dioxide's effects on human
health, agriculture, and forests; particu~
latest trace metals; and ozone. Write to the
Environmental Studies PrOgram,' Univer·
sity of Montana, Missotila~Mont. 59812 and
ask for "Montana Air Quality Standards: a
Critique."

. ETHYL ALCOHOL",' '. .
The Center for Renewable Resources. is

soliciting consumer advice on a planto:'pro.·
duce ethyl alcohol. A copy of the draft citizen
implementation plan to produce 500 million-
galloris by the end of 1980 is available for
comment and review. Con tad! Harold
Leibovitz 'or Dick Muson at. the Genter for
Renewable Resources,' 100-1 Connecticut
-Ave;;N:W"5th floor, Washington; D;·C.:20036
or call (202) 466-6880. - , .

;.i 'HUNT 'FHE DUMP '0, '.
Citi:z~ns' trying to force government and

industry to clean up unsafe hazardous waste
'sites' will be-interested 'in the Sier:r~'Club's
r~cently.published- acti~ist's guii:fe entitled
"Hunt theDump." 0nl). eight pages long,
.the gdide gives' step-By-step instructions for
locating and fiispecung dump sites: grilling·
company and local officials, and provoking
citizen protest. over unsafe sites. To 'hunt
.iyour local dump,w:rite:,Blake Ear.I~,'8ierra
Club, 330' Pennsylvania Ave" S.E.,
washington, D.C. 20003.

A GEOTHERMAL IDAHO
For a complete rundown on geothermal

development activity in-Idaho, three tools
are now available: the Geothermal Hand-
book, the Geothermal Map, and- an En-
vironmental Overview,·all available free
from the Idaho Office of Energy , Statehouse,
Boise, Idaho 837!20. '

WOOD HEAT SAFETY
_A four-part train\ng program in the in-
stallation, operation and mainter,lance· of
wood burning appliances, "Helping Make It
Safe," is available in 35 mm slide.-audio'cas-
set~ forniat for bQtl).automatic a:tid'manual
sl'ide:sound systems, For more..info'ltmation,
contact the Wood Energy Institute; Suite
700., 1101 Connecticut Ave. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036 or call .(202) 857-
1181.

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT
The U.S. Water Resources Council has

changed its approach to floodplain and wet-
lands protection since 1976, and.it is re·
fleeted in its revised report, "Unified Na'-
ti~nal Program. for Floodplain Manage-
,ment." The document emphasizes coopera-
tive efforts by all levels of govermnent and
the private sector when trying to minimize
1088 of.life" property and environm~ntal val-
ues within a floodplain. It is available from
the Superintendent of Documents, U,S.
Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. The 'price is $4 and the stock
number is 052-045-000SS.4.

HANDBOOK OF MINERAL LAW
A--revised edition of Handbook of Min-

eral Law by Terry Maley is now available
for $24. The book is a practical referep.ce for
attor,neys, land managers, geologists and
citizens interested in mineral resources and
the laws governing development. It can be
ordered from: MMRC Publications, P.O. Box
11&6, Boise, Idaho 83701 or call (208) 343-
9143>

CENSUS DATA
Census data that makes sense is now av-

""ailable in booklet form, "Census ,Data for
Community Action." The manual e~plains
the kInd of information available from, the
Census Bureau and how to use the data
whe~ planning 'grant proposals, (tdult edu-
cation prog:t:ams, etc. Send 50 ceJ;lts to-~
Subscriber Services Section (Publications),'
Bureau of the Cen'sus, Washington, D.C.
20233.

COMMUNITY ENERG¥ PROGRAl\IS
James Ridgeway fiescribes experimental

,energy programs initiated· by small com-
munities in the book; Energy·Efficient
Community PJanninll' AGuide to Saving
. Energy and Producing Power at the _
Local Level. The Oook is available for $9.95
from J G Press, Inc., Box 351, Emmaus,
:Penil. 18049. --

"



MILWAUKEE ROAD· trains' will no
longer snake across Mo"'fitana on their
way to the Pscific Coast.

Milwaukee RQoq
(see HCNll-2-79 for previous story I

", ~ , .

Like a train climbing a gradually-
steepening grade, the Milwaukee Road,
keeps slowing down. It ground very

Trackings
followups on previous stories

'. \ .f -. ~,;. ....~, .•
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nearly to a halt this week, as service
was suspended on half of the be-
leaguered railroad's track system.
U,S, District Judge Thomas McMil-

len this week okayed suspension of the
railroad's operations from Frenchtown,
Mont., west. The move to drop western
service was initiated by the railroad's
bankruptcy trustee, former Illinois
. Gov. Richard Ogilvie, who wants to
reorganize the line as a Midwest rail-
road.
Montana and Northwest politicians

have repeatedly sought to stay the
execution, arguing' that a v-irtual
monopoly in the region for
Burlington-Northem Railroad could
lead to Poor service and high freight
rates.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-

'sicn is corisidering at' least three op-
, tions, according to an aide to Sen. Max
.Baucus ·m-Mont.l: First, a proposal by
an employee- shippers group to take
over the- railroad as New Milwa ukee
Lines; second, Ogilvie's proposed Mfd-
west railroad system; and 'third, an
"abando nment of all Milwaukee's
routes, in which case ether railroads
would be allowed to bid for the track.
The U.S, Department of Transporta-

tion is backing Ogilvie's plan. DOT says

by Myra Connell
THEY WRING MY IlEART
"AND My'POCKETBOOK

.Once upon a time my mailbox was often
empty, except when accounts were due.
Not so, since l've been writing this column.
Various' organizations have put me' on
their mailing lists, and n~:)\v I'm over·
whelmed by promotional literature.
For a whiJe the letters were mainly from

environmental organizations - Defen·
ders of Wildlife, Wilderness Society,
WHOA and others.
Lately, the appeals for the physical en-

vironment are being replaced by those for
our social welfare.
I have a habit ofposting clippings on the

refrigerator. Among the current ones is
the opening prayer of the Wyoming se-
nate; January 1975: "There's lhe people,
Beyond our fiddlin' and fumblin' - show
us the people. Beyond the balance sheet
and th~ printed page -show us the people,
Our people, your people -Ilelp us, a God,
help us not to lose sight of the people."
The groups that appeal for donations,

usually of at least $10, with the sky the
limit, also keep reminding me of the people.
and' thei multiplicity of difficulties that
beset them.
Some seek money for operating in the

political arena. Gammon Cause -wants
changes in government because, "govern-
ment is the problem." The American CivlI
Libe,ties Union and NAHAL fight for
"women's right to choose." Handgun Con-
trol, backed by prestigious Sen. EdwardM.
Kennedy, would have strict federal hand-
gun laws. Women's Campaign Fund, ·Inc.,
wants more women in d~cision-ma:king
postrons.
In the area ofrace relations, the NAACP

would appreciate a contribution to its

Legal Defense Fund in hehalf of racial jus-
tice and Charlie Taite. The Push For Ex-
cellence, sputred onward by Rev. J:esse
Jackson,.takes.a- nef~shingl¥ positive.ap-
preach.
The Gray Panthers want to correct the

nati~nal disgrace of abuses in nursing
homes. ASH, Action on Smoking and
Health, offers stickers, "I don't spit in your
face. Please don't blow smoke in mine."
The National Leukemia Association, Inc.,
. shows an appealing photo of Scyear-old
Kathleen, for whose survival there is now
hope because of money donated -for re-
search.
. UNICEF would sell me gift cards so that
the world's children may· have vitamins,
a'nd as a bribe I am offered a br~nze
medallion for a donation. St. Jude's Re-
search Hospital and the Wyoming March
of Dimes also need help.
Last of all, hut most disturhing, come

the calamity criers. Amnesty Interna-
tional fights for human rights and sends
its emotional "Matchbox" publication, It
has a twin ~the International League for
Human Rights. OXFAM (Oxford Commit-
tee for Famine Relief) concentrates on get-
ting food to Cambodians. Cesar E. Cha .,.ez
and the United Farm Workers.strike out
against greed and injustice: The Simon
Wiesenthal Center for Holocaust Studies,
a movement against tyranny, admonishes
"We dare not forget."
'Holy Land Cbristian Mission, HOPE

and CARE request a share of my budget.
To give, or: not,to give; to all, to none?

Which causes are worthy? "Honest?- A. di-
lemma for one whose mailbox is seldom
empty. The round object known as File 13 .
sorely tempts me.

the New Milwaukee Lines proposal
would sutTer a financial shortfall of
$600 million between 1980 and 1986.
A railroad representative said that

despite the latest suspension, trains
would continue to run for a fewweeks to
complete shipments- in transit, clean
up, and collect equipment. Most of t_he
Milwaukee freight will be transferred'
to Burlington Northern trains west of
Montana. - GOG

PCB spill
(see HCN 12-14-79 for previous story)

Faced with a barrage of 'lawsuits
stemming from 'PCB-contaminated
chicken feed it produced, the Pierce
Packing Co. of Billings, Mont.; has.
turned around and filed its own suit
against the General Electric C.G.

Some 200 gallons of the toxic chemi-
cal escaped, before the' leak was disco-
vered. Feed laced with PCBs was traced
to 17 states and two foreign countries.

March 7, 1980 - High Country News-15

Hundreds of thousands of contami~'
nated hens and eggs were destroyed.

A Pierce spokesman says that 350 of
ita customers lost stock worth $7.5 mill-
ion, a sum the company says it cannot
.pay, To add to Pierce's woes, the first
victim to file suit is asking for almost
one-third of that total, or $2.5 million,
in. damages.

Pierce is suing the General Electric
Co., the manufacturer of the electric
transformer that leaked the PCBs, ar-
guing that GE should pay f~r the dam-
ages. Also named in the suit are Mon-
santo Co., which made the chemical
coolant used in the transformers and
two other companies involved in their
sale.

PCBs - poly-chlorinated biphenyls
- are used in transformers a nd other
. machinery to, among other things, im-
'prove oils' resistance to heat.·
In an unrelated incident, small

am-aunts of PCBs have-been discovered
at the site of the Teton Dam Power
Plant in eastern Idaho.' Six electrical
transformers at the plant containing
PCBs were buried 'in mud during the
Teton Dam flood in 1976 .

The one transformer unearthed
thus far had broken open, releasing its
toxic contents, and officials fear that
the ether- five may also have leaked,
The Environmental Defense Fund

says that some 350 million pounds of
PCBs are still in use in 148,000 electri-
cal transformers throughout the coun-
-try. ~. . -MM

~ Wilderness·· briefs
. . I

..,A bill to create a Big Hole Wilder- are-- strongly :.JlI>osed- ttl -eelease, -are
ness area on the Montana-Idaho border nevertheless calling it a retreat from
has been introduced by Rep. Pat Wi!- Foley's earlier hard-line stand.
Iiams (D-MonU, and a puhlic hearing is ..,The Ll.S.House Interior Committee
set for March 21 in Dillon, Mont. Forest has approved a River-of-no-Retunl
Service timber sale plans in the area Wilderness bill, but with several
have caused alarm among conser·· · weakening amendments. Two areas to-
vationists. In its present form, Wil- taling 51,000 acres, including bighorn
liam's hill, H.R. 5344, would set a ceil- sheep habitat in West Panther Creek;
ing of 86,000 acres of wilderness on the were taken out to speed mining de-
Montana side- of the roadless ares. . velopment, and some nonwilderness re-

lease language.is included in the com-
mittee report..,.Rep.ll'om Foley (D-Wash,J has in-

troduced a pew version o"rhiscontrover-
sial non wilderness relesse bill,
which would open to development th6se
roadless areas tagged for nonwilder·
ness by RARE II, the forest seivice's
lands evaluation. Numbered H.R. 6607,
it laces the administration's 'RARE-II
recommendations with modified re-
lease fanguage. Conserva~ionists, who
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, _ ~,"\i . ,_~I Thus the book classifies snakes into
5i ~,-~ ~', ~..,.. four basic groups: solid-colored, striped,

~~ spotted and ringed. That's simple
enough. In addit.ion, each entry' con-. ....:II1i a GUIdeto tains a range map and a few dozen 8e-

~;'~ .,":_.IIfI ...... i' ~j-.:,:,a_ . scriptive words. The author has sac-~ flylt·!~, '1(., N th A rificed a more extensive text for the" '.~""'~ft,,;_J .; : .,~ or merlcan -gain of large illustrations. The choice
. '~~/~ t <J~' ~ J:.~,~{ S k was a wise one, given the purpose of
. "." r;.o::s-"a..-- " '., c•• _ . ~ na eS identification by immediate visual im-

..Jc..:;< ..~ ...( >.~ 'R?~ _,~"-"II' pression.
~~ ~ •.;.:..~:t0.(1, <til, And her drawings, by the way,are

TEXAS .~>~;.:::"'-,.< .... ~ • :c~<; " ~' rare things in their own right. The wri-
t4" .. ~,*;~'.I '" teroftheBookofProverbssaidthatone

RAT t.. ~~'t'.,i_~";"1< ~_ ".p of the four things that amazed him was
SNAKE ,.,,;;o--.il'-- c.. .'"~ W'-:.j(,.... - "the way of a serpent upon arock."

While remaining true to sci~~tific de-
tail, Simon's full-color drawings reflect
a similar appreciation for delicacy and
strength in. motion. Identification
aside, this guide should give hours of
pleasure "in gazing alone .
The final pages furnish a list of

snakes bystete, a list of scientific as
well as common names and an index.
All comes wrapped in sturdy but flexi-
ble covers in a size convenient for the
pack.

by Hilda Simo11. Dodd Mead. New
York. 1979. $S.95.paper, 128 pages.
Illustrations. .

Revi~w' by Peter Wild

If the bird you're trying to identify
doesn't bold still. it's likely to give Itself
away with a distinctive chirp or trill.

Similarly, mammals, though often eva-
sive, grunt, bark; howl, claw trees. and
leave scat and tracks.- all clues to
their kind.

Snakes are rarely so accommodating.
However. Helen Simon's pocket field
guide should make identification of the
110 snake species in North America far
easier for the inexperienced observer

than it was in the past. Most of us, 'na-
ture lovers though we be, leap back at
the first sight of whatever suddenly
slithers off into the bushes. For us tHe
. scientifica,lly arranged rept iliar-
Baedekers are not much help. Fortu-
nately, Simon realizes this and bases
her book on that first glance -=- perhaps .
the only one we cUriOU!3butgingerly
amateurs will get. _

-----:.-=---~-..:--'DE S ER T-I M~ GE S:------~---'-------:~---,
by Edward Abbey, Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, New York, 1979. $125.
cloth, 239 pages: Photographs by
David Muench.

Review by Peter Wild

"Heavy," she called back when I
asked a friend how the book was going.
While she fi['ished reading, I lounged

in Arizona~s winter sunshine, musing
over her one-word synopsis. Was Ed-
ward Abbey returning to the mode of
his earlier writings about romance,
dignity' and death? Finally the back
door slammed. and she came stumbling
across the patio. face contorted with ex-
ertion. She was· lugging something
about the size of a chicken coop wall.
Edward Abbey's latest is not a lap

book. It is a veritable Saint Bernard.
And one feels as uneasy with it as one
would sharing a small apartment with
one of that breed. Measuring 3 feet by 5,
weighing 48 pounds, costing $125, it
out-coffee-tables all coffee·table books.
Never mind that few homes will have

8 piece of furniture s.turdy enough to
support it. Never mind that a reader.
aC,cording to my calculations, would
have to be nearly 27. feet tall to' hold it
with any comfort. The ppint is this: like
most things monstrous; it exhibits the
secondary qualities of gigantism - dis-
proportion, simpleminded ness, a prop-
ensity to be short-lived,

Desert Images contains ll_chapters
with titles such as IfScarce Waters,"
"Desert'Snow," "Saltscapes" --' titles to
catch the eyes ot wealthy tourists
yearning for the desert wonderlands
they'll never see. Appropriately, each of
the yucky beadings is followed by a few
hun~red words of Abbey's yuckiest
writing to date. We get cast·off stuff
ahout rocks polished 'Ias smooth as
marble" by the elements and "the pur-
ple shadows" of sunrises, You get the
idea.
To continue the sugar-sweet consis-

tency, portfo~ios of David Muench's
sugar·sweet pbotograplui follow each
section. The overblown drama, the

Walt-Disney, full-color v;pidness per-
fectly matches Abbey's maudlin prose.
What was Abbey's fee: 20, 30, 50

thousand dollarsfWell, every man has
his price, especially when the roof is
leakirig and the grocery store in Wolf
Hole has just cut off credit. Yet even in
this shoddy, gilded job Abbey's genius
breaks through in docasiona l passages.
for example his wonder while trailing a
fox over sand dunes. For the most part,

o

by Hannah Hinchman

This has been a time of unsettled
clouds milling around in warm air. The
snow in the low country has melted,
Trucks covered with mud frem rural
lanes come into town, spread the mud
around, then stir it up as dust. In the.
initial days of this thaw, Lander-looked
du~ty and haggard - ~nd so did all her
citizens. Every kid and dng in town
stayed out until dark, and great horned
owls hooted in the cottonwoods. At sun-
set after a warm day, spears of ice ap~
pear suddenly 00 the melted "puddles.
The ranches alon'g Wind River s.outh-

east of Dubois have fields full of new
calve~. Lying down together they look
like small boulder fields. They lie in the
pale stubble of last year's bay fields
w4ich are now a comfortable dun, dried
out, warm and clean like a favorite old
flannel shirt.
"i savor the colors that have reap-
peared in the landscape since the snow
is gone, In the upper Wind River Valley
there are places where ooe can look ac-
ross winding riverbeq cottonwoods to
the receding steps of eroding bluffs that
end in mountain foothins and peaks. In

though, he is Prometheus bound by dol-
lar signs.
The Environmental Protection

Agency would do us all a favor b)\ chan-
neling a few bucks from its millions to
give Edward 'Abbey a sinecure. That
way he could get backto the business of
being the best environmental writer
the generation has produced.
For folks who might wish to purchase

a copy of Desert £mages to compare

such a: complex laI).dscape, largely de-
sert, the horizons Mealor look like the
bands of a Navajo rug: gray-green. pale
yello\v, ochre. salmon, gray-blue·.
My friend David Crosson. claimstak·

ing in Idaho, writes about b~ing outsidt:'
. all day long in the Salmon River Moun-
tains: r·

· ·Thirty to forty degree sj~p';esaTe the
rule. Going up or down -at.,altitude
with or without snowshoes, is bone-
wearying and treacherous. Still, there
is nourishment here beyond the bucks.
Through flickering willow thickets be-
tween road pnd·river I see a crane hold-
ing perfectly still, with an alertness I
admire. The cushioned snowshoe
rhythm pleases me."
Something happens when you move

along 'outdoors in a steady way- walk-
ing~ ski.ing, running, snowshoeing.
Thoughts flow with more ease. with

...

, ,

these judgments with the real. though
grotesque. McCoy. let me suggest that
they wait for the forthcoming "en-
vironmentalist's" edition. priced at
$4.50 and rumored to "be the largest
paperback in the world.

fewer distractions. The rhythmic
movement channels offnervou~ energy
that affiicts sedentary thinkers. On a
long hike or skf there will be stretches
of soothing. uninterrupted thinking
and dayd,reaming that come full circle
and deliver yap into the present again, ~
to look at the landscape and feel the
exertion (if the activity.
Some images gathered in these days

of lengthening light: At dusk, rav:ens
pass high overhead flying west in large
loose gangs. Crossing'Togwotee Pass at
night, full moon behind bro~e~ doud13·
Moon spotlights isolating an individual
knoll or precipice so dramatically that
we expect t.o see .the ghos't of Jim
Bridger illuminated, crossing the wil-
low flats. My friend Beck/s face in the_
wind and sun, by the roadside, distant
cliffs behind her. '·It's the sun-going-
down wind," she says.


